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Owttlng will receive my 

personal attention
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tm mm*» on xoith.are that Mr. Parvis will bring back a 

Calfnrnm lady to grace his beaulM 
residence in Junetown. 
shadow never grow lees.

mCOUNTY NEWS.GEO. ,G HUTCHESON & CO. May his Ye aertba off the Reporter Kecenata Hla 
Many and Varied ■xperlenon While 
Hnntlmg tor Game In the WlMera*.

iiiMIHIEBBSTIN» LBTTEBB TOO 
STAFF OF OOBBETFOK11BHT8.

K 0ÜB

The Moonf; BROCKVILLE <A Wadset of News and Ooseip- Pareonal 
Intelllgenoe—A IJttle of Every

thing well Mined np.
TEMPEBANOE LAKE.

IDE WOULD MOVES.
The water in the lake on account of 

repairing the dam is lower than ever 
before. As we look across the little 
lake, and on over the ledges of rock 
piled in rows, one behind the other, 
ancient stem and silent—they seem 
like great waves of time,-, eternal 
ages, frozen into form as they rolled 
past.

Long before daylight the party 
were astir. A hurried brcak&st was 
partaken of and just as the sun rose 
over the eastern hills the party were 
on the move. The banters divided 
and went in different directions, the 
Hiatorian being set on shore at the 
portage landing, from which place he 
started ont to meet the long waited 
for addition to the party. Nearly 
half way to the settlement was 
traversed before he met them with 

Prayer meetings have been very the team, A hearty greeting was ex-
freqnent for some time past at the changed and then the Historian’s
schoolhouse. They were social and eyes took an admiring look at his 
chiefly conducted for mutual benefit, treasure—the bark canoe—which the 
and were prodneive of good. They Reporter “devil" said lie parted with
bring out a charitable spirit. down near the garden wall, by moon-

Mr. Mallory, across the lake, has light on the eve of his departure to 
been ill during the past summer and the wild woods. A glance was 
fall and the kind people here attended sufficient to assn re him that the 
to his wants. Last Monday they staunch old craft had been well 
took some supplies, paid him a visit, taken care of on the overland joor- 
and got np a tine lot of wood. This ney. The team soon conveyed the 
action was very opportune and nccept- g00<ig to the spot whore they" had to 
able, and for which he expressed him- be unloaded, and while the Machine 
self very grateful. When the work Agent drove back to the settler’s to 
was'done, as the twilight was falling, leave the team, the Smith and His- 
they all entered the house and held a tori an began the by no means 
.prayer meeting and left feeling that pleasant pastime of carrying the well 
they hod done a good deed and had a filled tranks, bags and blankets down 
pleasant time. How very different to the lake shore. Pour trips were 
the close of this affair from that often necessary and each time the load was 
witnessed on similar occasions by the an they could possibly aland up 
generation just passed away. Strong under. The canoe was then brought 
and wild, boisterous words were used over the same route and by stowing 
then, sometime, followed by angry, the trunks and boxes in the old punt, 
violent blows, instead df the gentle before referred to, the whole of the 
words of adoration and worship. So camp equipage, men and doge, were 
the world of humanity is graduating safely ferried over to camp. A 
to a 'higher plane. The world burned dinner was partaken of and 
moves, Mr. Delbert Avery, Mr. the hunters having returned without _
Joseph Towriss load these meetings. any success, it was decided to J. V. MJLLER * GO.

The prayer meeting in all ages has carry the canoe over into a “ ~
ever been one of the most efficient large lake fully '-two and a ïïîrjj ,77?
means of propagating piety and half miles from camp) This was jacKKTS
building up churches. Prayer meet- deemed necessary in order to inter- , kd and nut in «took a mlaadll 
ings are exceedingly numerous. It Cept tho game which all soomed to -«-orlment new n-b-—L1- Fall 
would astonish the readers of the Be- lend off in that direction. Five of imported dire# from Germany. Tori T~j 
Porter if they know how many were Urn party were detailed for this job, stylish. Splendid value. Come ejFsffi»?" 
held each week within n radius of 25 and remembering a like trip on w ’and secure choice. . 
miles of Athens. What a force is former ooomion, the thought of the1 J. V. MILLER & CO.
generated at these local moral centres amount of labor and pluck required 
and imparted—rotated into society— for the undertaking made some of the 
permeating it with loftier views and older heads shrink from the task, 
nobler aims. _ The canoe was light and handy to

Recently meetings of this class are carry to what an ordinary skiff would 
often conducted on what are termed be, but about forty rods was all that a 
Holiness principles whiclt appears to COng could carry it without changing, 
bo a systematic and energetic effort to Josiah was sent ahead as pilot and 
attain to a higher Christian experi- one of the spare hands carried ao axo 
once. This religious movement has wilh which to break off any snag or 
been in contemplation for many ’limb that impeded the progress of 
years by many eminent and note- those carrying the boat. Tho first 
worthy divines ift a number of do- mile was a gradual ascent until the 
nominations. In the United States top of a mountain peak was reached, 
there aro ten or twelve papers do- and the descent was about ten feet to 
voted to this theme. I think one of the rod for the next half mile, 
these periodicals is in its eleventh Swamps had to bo crossed, then a 
volume. In Ontario there is one hill of bare rock would stand out in 
paper devoted to this subject and an- bold relief and the first look would 
Other soon to start. From present almost apall the stoutest heart in the 
indications there is little reason to party, but by making detours around 
doubt that in the Dominion of the side of the hills and taking 
Canada during the next decade there tedious and devious paths they would 
will be running ten or even twenty at length reach the top only to find 
papers exclusively for the purpose of that another morass had to be forded 
illuminating the higher Christian 0I a gfosh of upturned trees scrambled 
walk — which will be under the man- over. Four o’clock came before the 
agement ofa number of leading de- part, reached the lake, whore tho 
nominations. So you will observe, boat was safely launched and the 
Mr. Editor, that enough has already return journey commenced. The 
been done by the promoters of this Machine Agent and Butcher Boy 
movement, humanly speaking, to en- took a bee line for camp, while 
sure its permanence. Josiah shouldered his rifle and

I notice also a germ of vitality in started off in the same direction on a 
the fact that the laity often innugur- prospecting tour. The Smith and 
ate this matter and sustain it, and Historian concluded to take things 
the last to fall in line are sometimes easy and gradually dropped behind, 
the clergy. This fact ought to relieve When about half way to camp they 
the latter from any apprehension of were shouted to by Josiah who in 
being esteemed unorthodox, formed them that they were on the

Mr. Editor, you will cheerfully wrong trail, but, they believing that the 
recognize this truth, that with nearly "longest way round was the shortest 
every mental and moral advance or Way home," paid no attention to hie 
discovery—parai I ell in the stream of warning. They knew, (or at least 
time—stands recorded bitter oppo- thought they did) the way home and 
sition and ridicule. And as wo look foept on their way. Twilight came 
down the dim avenues of the past we and they trudged on ; darkness spread 
discern tho shattered relics oi these a sable mantle over the hills and still 
mile stones marking the advancing they walked on towards where they 
steps in the atrugglo of Progress in supposed the camp was located. The 
the grand march of man to hie higher weary and hungry trompera kept 
destiny. The great nineteenth cen- going, and finally the waters of a 
tury is rapidly closing up in a oon- familiar pond of water were observed 
stcllation of wonders and its horizon the distance. They knew then 
is thickly studded with glorious lights, that they were fully a mile from 
marvellous in their beauty. And aa camp, and that the greater part of 
like begets like in the mental and that distance was over tho roughest 
moral, so the nearer wo earnestly hills and worst jungles in that whole 
desire to be to the Great Author of pountry. The rest of the party had 
the Christian religion, the more like lung since reached camp, and being 
Him we shall be until in tho re- anxious for the welfare of their mates 
splendent brilliancy oi his perfections took turns at shouting and firing 
we receive tile exact impress in tho gang to guide the wanderers -to the 
heart of the imago of the Son of God, desired haven. All this time the be- 
which appears to bo the only coil- foied travellers were making slow bat 
dilion on which wo can ever be en- acre progress towards camp. They 
lertained in his presence. finally reached a beaver metidow or

W. S. Hodoh. bog across which there was
good trail, but the trouble was to find 
the tight spot to strike the trail, as' 
sll along shore was a soft space of 
from one to two rods that was con
sidered impassable. The regular trail 
crossed this on a couple of fallen 
trees, and the trick was to find those 
trees. By some means, never ex
plained, the trampers got out on the 
tog and carefully felt their Way across 
striking the opposite shore, as was 
aft -rwards ascertained, within ten 
feet of where the trail led up bn to 
the hard land. They were then with
in twenty rods of oamp and in answer 
to a call the Butcher eagle, with A 
lantern and piloted them pilfo çarrtj).
The boys never admitted- that they 
were lost, but simply took that way 
home to have a chance to teat their 
capacity for endurance under difficul
ties. ' The shrill voice of the Machine 
Agent was heard at four o’clock the 
next morning, and the Commissary 
ordered to prepare breakfast without 
delay. The nlan of campaign had 
been carefully laid the evening before, 
and long before the stars had hid 
their faces the party were off to their 
respective stations.

wJ. v. Miller & Co.
Brockville’s Best Value 

Dry Goods Store

m/ «T

ehew you for a moderate price. ^
■■ai___ 1____1— Excellent stock of White Wool Bed Blankets. Warm Com
J&JLCKZIaGTSu for tables. Real Elder Down Comforters. This Is the season 

to lay In such things and you ought to see our stock. Also Fancy Colored Blankets, Horse 
Blankets, Carriage Rugs, Railway Wraps, etc.

OAK LEAF.

Would be less interesting were 
it always at the full.

In advertising we aim to keep 
interesting changes continually be
fore the public, which it will pay to 
read and pay us to advertise.

MoNDay, Deo. 7.—The farmers are 
glad to see the snow w hich falls to
day.

Wedding bells are ringing in our 
midst. We extend our congratula
tion».

B. J. Green returned from hunting 
over a week ago, and reporta having 
had a good time and also good suc
cess.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS

AÜZWLadies’ and ChU- 
Half-Hose. FineHosiery. &œwî,ir^.

H», of Ribbed Knlcker Hose for Children, double heels and knees.

Novelties uo.rÆ l^»c«„DFrrc1pî^rtSXme-

NEW
JUST PUT IN STOCK 

30 cases New Fall Dry Goods received 
and ready for inspection. Special good 
value throughout, particularly in our 
Dress Materials. Our Dress Goods «em
inence at 7c. and run up to $1.253per 
yard. Four qualities double wiatfr 
Serge, warranted fast colors. These 
goods are very stylish and durable. Call 
and see them.

J. V. MILLER ft CO.

GOODS
4|*

The young folks of Oak Leaf 
ntend holding a Xmas Tree enter

tainment in the Hall on Dec. 28rd. 
A good programme has already been 
selected. The public are cordially in
vited to attend. Admission only 
16c.

Mr. John Webster and family have 
moved to Athens where they will 
reside in the future. They took with 
them the best wishes of a host of 
friends in Lansdowne for their future 
welfare and prosperity.

Telephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON & CO.

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Just Received NEW FLANNELS 
CHEAP FLANNELS 

DURABLE FLANNELS 
We now offer our customers 2,000 

yards new Flannels. Beet value ever 
offered in Brockville. Commeneiug at 
12&c. Everyone should see our AanaeeU 
before purchasing.

Myron A. Evcrtts,
SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, &C., Our Whole Staff '

GENERAL MERCHANTS
i case white 

Wool Blankets,
cffiob over a. Parish and Son’s store, 

ATHENS. are now busy 
decorating our store 

in every available 
inch of space with 

useful and desirable

Addison and RockspringsMAIN STREET,

DELTA.PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR

BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGA

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . BltOCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

20 PairsSKINS, 
R, Etc., Monday, Dec. 7.—Our assistant 

school teacher, Miss Nora Stevens, is 
seriously ill with inflammation of the 
lungs and will be unable to teach un
til the new year.

Tne South Leeds agricultural so
ciety held a meeting on Saturday 
last for the purpose of raising money 
to pay off the indebtedness on the 
new fair building. We are glad to 
say they bad no trouble to raise the 
amount required, and only hope that 
the mortgage will be cleared off in a 
short time.

J. H. Moulton has nearly completed 
bis house which is a credit to the 
town.

. The skating was thoroughly en
joyed ,by the boys while it lasted. 
“By Jove,” but Charlie had a bad fall.

C. P. Lambert has a professional 
trainer here from Montreal and says 
that Marshall will make them all trot 
this winter on the ice.

T. MILLER fc COt
direct from 

a "Blanket Mill. 
3 different 
sizes and 

prices—bought 
at a bargain.

NEW TABLE LINEN 
NEW TOWELING 
NEW NAPKINS 
NEW TOWELS

If you want real bargains visit our li 
department. Table Linen commencing 
at 15c. Towels commencing at 4tie. pee 
dozen. Linen Toweling at 6c. per yarA 
Glass Toweling al do. “ Call and inspect 
these goods.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell Our Spring Goods
Have just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweed* 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes. 
Ready Mixed Paint*. Leads, Oils, Glosa. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before

r ATHENSMAIN STREET.
Specialty Diseases of Women. Holiday Goods•Mee Days: —the afternoons of • Tuesday*, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Every article will be 
marked in large plain 
figures, so that you 

can buy without requir
ing to ask the price.

Our make-up and 
and finish of 

Sealette Mantles is

J. F. Harte, M.D.,C.M.,
P8TSICIAN, SURÔËÔN & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen's University.) 
Meeker of College of Physicians and Surgeon*, 
Ont. Offlcc : Main st., opposite Gamble House 
Athens. ___________»<

Prices■
OUR TSAR at 26c., 3Qc, 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for siren th.

2.50

2-75
and

$3-75 
per pair, 
worth

J. F. Lamb, L.D.S.,
BENTIST. After more than 80 years experi- 

ence Mr. Lamb i* prepared to render the best 
services In both mechanical and surgical dent
istry.

Mem ember we always give aa
many lbs. of SUGAR for 61 
as any “ House ” in the Trade. . mm
Ladies you should examine our stock of 
Fine Shoes. Slippers, All-Wool Cash
meres aud Prints. Gents our Hats, 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

are exactly what you want. \

t 1B- J. Saunders,

isssmm
The Gamble House,

per pair 
more.

bringing us lots
of business.
** /V

Headquarters for Stylish Millinery

New Underwear 
New Hosiery 
New Gloves 
New Corsets 

New Flannel Shirts 
New Collars and Cuffs 
New Ties and Braces

OCR

MGFFATT & SCOTT

FRANK VILLE.

Friday, Dec. 4.—Mr. A. H. Parker 
has put a furnace in his e-toro block.

Rev. R. 0. Horuer cloVoti his re
vival services hero on the 3rd. In
stead of the regular services being 
held in the church on'*1Sunday night 
last they were held nt^ private houses.

Mr. Wm. Dowsley has been engaged 
to teach the Altamas school for anoth
er year.

A concert will be given in Lcehy’s 
school house on Friday evening, 11th. 
A good time is expected.

Mr. M. Sheffield has purchased 50 
acres of Mr. R. N. Parker’s farm.

Smith & Knapj^’propr’s of Fur mens’ 
Friend cheese factory, called a meet
ing of the patrons on Saturday even
ing to arrange business for another 
year. Mr. Wm. Eaton occupied the 
chair.
secretary ; A. H. Puiker, treasurer, 
and Mr. Smith, prop’r, salesmai^

Omb;

ATHENS.

latest styles. Every attention given to the 
sistc of guests. Good yards and htables.

tt.lv

TH 4 'SHOW ROOMS OF Call and see our now stock. The new 
est ftyles, best quality, and prices at way » 
the lowest.

THE

nFRED. PIERCE, Prop'r.

Robert Wright & Co.TelephoneWESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND 8AVIN6S CO.

J. V. MILLER & CO.
'38MONEY TO LOAN

J. V. Miller & Co.TORONTOto place a large sum 
mt rates of interest on 
ved farms. Terms to

& FISHER.
Barristers, &c., Brockville.

have instru 
vote funds e çy Mail orders always receive prompt attention. Samples mailed to any 

address, '
We

et prifirst mortgage on improvea i 
.ultborrowcr,.uAroliiU>so!<

THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT Bradford Warehouse

GEORGE GOODERHAM,
VICE-PRESIDENT Bigg’s Block Opposite Central HotelA December Sale.TURNER’S

Baking Powder
Money to Lend BROCKVILLEMany people when they hear the words “ special sale ’’ 

shrug their shoulders with incredulity.
Perhaps they are not to blame. The “ great clearing sale 

regardless of prices ” and the “ selling under cost ” business has 
been over-done.

-ON----------
-----IS-----

Pure, Wholesome. 
K .11 ways /tellable

IT IS A PURR

Money to Loan.Farm or City Property Chas. Rudd was appointed On real estate at lowest ourro 
interest and on favorable terms of 
Mortgages and debenture» pu 
kinds or legal papers, such as deeds, mortgagee, 
chattel mortgages, wills, leases. See., drawn et 
reasonable rates. I also represent the 
shire Fire Insurance Co.

Office in connecti 
Veterinary Surgeon,
Athens.

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

For particulars apply to Walter 8. Lee, Esq., 
Managing Director, 70 Church St., Toronto,

Our Position is This:Cream Tartar FORFAIt. with II. J. Johnston’s, 
in the Parish Block,The season has been unusually"warm—too warm to create 

much of a demand for heavy goods, and we have a very large 
stock of this class of goods on hand. It will pay us better to 
make some sacrifice of profit than to carry them over ; there
fore, we are prepared to make generous reductions in all de
partments of winter goods.

We will commence this sale Saturday morning.

Baking Powder Monday, Deo. 7.—Mrs. W. T*. 
Utiles has returned home ufier visiting 
friends at Boperton.

Mr. Wat sou of Westport has been 
engaged as school teacher for next 
year.

JOHN CAWLEY,imonla 6AXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT

A;^T=?de’le«riAoï™'ub,™

ALLAN TURNER & CO. THE MOLSONS BANK Mr. Fred Morris of Lyndhurst was 
home on a visit last week.

Geo. Freeman is very low with 
congestion of the lungs.

Mrs. Wm. Ad rain is on the sick 
list and Miss H. Hales is sick with 
neuralgia.

Geo. Dowsett is recovering.
Miss Brown of Portland was visit

ing at W. T. Hales’.
Mrs. Singleton and Mrs. Gallagher 

of Newboro were visiting at Mrs. 
Kentrick's.

James Dowsett of this place passed 
away on the 2nd at the age of 63. 
He was taken sick about eleven 
months ago and became a victim to 
that
Deceased was bom in 1828 in this 
county where he has always resided. 
In 1851 he married Miss Eliza 
Whitby who still survives him. The 
union was blessed by eleven children, 
all of whom are alive.

Deceased has always been a pros
perous farmer, and a member of the 
Methodist church, 
which was largely attended, took 
place on the 4th. R«v. J. H. Stew
ard, assisted by Rev. N. H. Howard, 
preached an excellent sermon, I. Cor. 
XV. 55. The family have tin 
felt sympathy of all in their sad 
bereavement.

<

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 
1855 À Bit of Counsel.Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET, BUOCKVIkLB Don’t buy Flannels, Underwear, Dress Goods, Mantle 
Cloths, Ready-made Mantles, Etc., until you see our stock and 
get our reduced prices. It will mean money in your pocket.

»/rSI ,076,000$2 000,000 JOCASH! 9 3
BROCKVILLE BRANCH LEWIS & PATTERSON ,8 ATelephone

A general Ranking business transacted. Four 
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

WANTED ■P. S.—Remember Saturday morning—Saturday 
Morning.

HERB i4-0,000 DEACON LOOK -Brockville. M. Babcockrim A. B. BRODRICK, fell disease, consumption.AND CALF SKINS uManager.

A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

Has decided to sell a big lot of* Winter Goods at prices that will tell.
BANK OF MONTREAL

II -jElgin movement, fully warranted in â 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and be convinced that yott 
get extra value for. your money.

My stock of Roll Plate J ewelry Ifl 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The pattern* 
are of the latest design and the goods 
will bo sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Rings and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now 1» 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Parish block opposite J 
the Gamble House, Athene. *

Respectfully yours,

ESTABLISHED 1818.

? Wm*0*
A. G- McCRADY SONS.

A large lot of Dress Goods placed on tables in the centre of store will 
be slaughtered, and all fresh, new goods.

One lot at 20 and 25c. to be sold at 15c., all wool goods. Another lot 
60e, to be sold at 25o. See them.

Capital, all Paid-tip 
Reserve........................ Tho funeral,from 40 to

1
A choice lot of Ready-made Mantles, for Ladies and Children, all new, 

at 20 per cent discount.

A fine lot of Mantle Cloths and Sealettes—the largest choice in town— 
and entend fitted free or made to order.

The largest stock of Millinery in Brockville, all patterns. Trimmed 
goods sold at half price. Ladies and Girls’ Felt Hats from 25c. up.

Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,
Compounded on 30th ofJone and Slot 

December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on sll 
parts of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRAN’CH, 

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NEIL MoLEAN

a veryo hcart-

yHÉ A Dining the Modalités.

The Model school class of 1891 
given a lunch and entertain

ment in the vestry of the Methodist 
church, Athens, on Saturday evening 
by the members of the W. C. T. U. 
A few invited guests were also pre
sent, and a very enjoyable evening 
was spent. Alter lunch had __ been 
served tho chair was taken by "Rev. 
J. Grenfell at the request of the pre
sident, Mis. D. Fisher, 
pointed and practical addresses were 
given. Mr. Siuirman, on woman’s 
work and the good they wore accom
plishing in the temperance work, by 
Inspector Kinney on the teaching of 
temperance in ihe public schools. 
Mr. L. A. Kennedy directed hia re
marks particularly to the young men 
present composing the Model class of 
1891, to whom he gave a lot of plain, 
practical advice on the duties of 
teachers and particularly to those 
about to start out in their chosen 
pi ofession for the first time. At the 
cluse the usual vote of thanks was 
tendered to those taking part in the 
entertainment, particularly to the glee 
club aud orchestra for their services.

FRONT OF YONGE. were
Tuesday, Dec. 1.—Mr. Henry 

Dowell raised turnips this year on his 
farm in Junetown two of which 
filled a bushel. \
* We would' like to tkear from oar 
much esteemed fiien 
son, on his deer lyl 
in the North, 
man in tne crdXvd who could with 
such glee andUemphasis relate a fish
ing or deer Auoting story like unto 
him. X

j rChbistmas Novelties of every description, and you have the finest 
Dry Goods Stock in Brockville to choose from.

t;
JOS, LANE,

J. K. Thom- 
ting expedition 

know of no geutle-

The prices made for goods is to sell them rather than carry them to 
next season. Come early and get first choice.

Main St., opposite Malay's Boot & Shoo Store.

H. R KNOWLTONBROCKVILLE,
Carries tho

LiBGEST STOCK OF 1AÏCHB
SeveralC. M. BABCOCKMerrill Block. ATHEN# i -rœàSftm?*of

Safe ' Muioia MUD, SNOW, SLUSH! For argument sake, suppose 
gentleman culls another gentleman a 
fool, in what manner can the second 
party disprove the statement?

Would some of our sons of Escu- 
lapius inform the public why it is 
that to many people ot late years die 
so suddenly, aud why suicides 
numerous. In this surely there is 
ample room for discussion.

Mr. Zacuhens Purvis of Junetown 
will go to Southern California to 
spend the winter. He has rented 
hie farm for a term of two years to 
Mr. Alox. Tennant. The vhancos

a , V
Depart- mmZJLÆt NEW ami wondarftil. Particular» ft-**.

U.UalUUA C.,B»« SWrwtto^,Msta«

It is necessary at this season of the year that you take care of your feet and see 
have them covered with good warm foot ware.

WE béRE IJT JÊ POSITION

that yon

P&ü»(•pairing by «kill.*
8p.ci.lty

OlTO ni » 0,11 whun wanting inching In on,

migiit.

heaP*liodd y°^Jrant8dln tl*fe Jlne at Prices that defjr com pet ion, wo^ d o  ̂noMtry^U^eell 
SkoeeJand just as ckeaj?aa°you see shoddy goods advertised at. ***

MEATS otJTD I^tUlES* 
good warm felt Boots and Slippers at all prices. We are showing a nice and neat Dongola felt 
Foxed buttoned boot with a warm lining. Ask to see them.

RUBBERS *tJM OVERSHOES,

,b7ïnâi" ts2 ?<r,wA“i£2
GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS.

We here them and a full line la sll the new rqakes. ^

■ MALEY
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» '“Z£Pj£wly'1 ing
rot."A e' 1ittwoaM eetflwbe hehW*edae»peiHiou,ri*h,foreneteraitJ ^ ^

bet I ««Id nther go .lowly, if j wLn ^m^dM^llth.pl^ dety ^ ^ B„„, flew from '
!7‘ F’l'Er.”'1! *Î tSr^“Sf ; to hie^î^Vto. j wSSuel"2S0'h«H"m'^hSd^! kU^ ^ ^.,

bI^H iMfei «—«-BP5B

?£Ü^K*s-mi Yon toltfme the ot ‘r d*y I «scape. though the horror of the time half soon be grew impatient of the chit-chat in the leaves of trees, wmifa forhim but he °°S _\”,..h upon the manure. It ie certainly worth ra«. mm* Tfc#. mmwÆ K. fMM ina
i/girr, hLffht. OT I ! î!taî^dM*he «tinted it In words, and she I which he was tax ing a secondary pvt He . Q The phlegm that is .e,he <^m®lld°^ “"*• * 1^5 eomething, or the practice of those who cart lUKorly KxttRCtle».
^thought ot’bri^gyou." j T^Ud gladly tera^d her thoeghle | yd. ywrel eeyçyerfnl .fforatooh^e. coughed Up is thoee {% ^ °i It i.toriver. Ulo b. prel»*i. B ■» «*- Tlmre^m. toW no fear ef the royal

— smb.'s ssS^ms^ —ssssL-i^sitt i^SSSHEgsl 

I&KiSttirteSfsa: sx^rwa-ssr* H3rsîÆ,sîiîîSSî,’3a SfSa-aiafiB bsw“~»cïïsui

■^“liSlüon of W tti»ryw«. forbid- able love. Instead o( areidmg their mark.bly dell, tiMomj. threedbere old aUve just the Same, and enter the bun ™ h" difficulty, and hope anon to calculate til ex- charStte,
fl-Tïll &. tkL.it tlrnTtoLiow ol her 1 natoral enemy, the dog, they epproech him, | tale it to when told by the wrong person- Jin ^ food, in the sir we U^Ued ' W^uIT^dio^r periewete from deUtertithed frein «toal g£ry prince Sigiamond, Prince* Vic-
deeoent from the cert, the hot* would though they poeeeee no ereepoo of defense) I end the wrong PO™“\ breathe, and through the pores of „hloreltold the .tory of enicide. Between *ÎP“Î“0Î !? «™ iowLnch tone. Prince Weldemer, Prince* Freder-
pto.top the skin.. Thence they geUnto the cigarette. An,

hïüd. I end^'forgotting theirUtek ot winge. Aee hashes the whole thing MUfie whom ngfct blood and finally arrive at the lump "Ld “.tertid tein condition, unto the ego of one yeer, prfn0„ Oo^gc, Prince.» Loui* Victorie,' "V.
x“5“aafg-eTu, =Æzaa^aa aggtaafa1 -T* SSS^.-îîrô^ïï

^«SèSIS *“bfflfctieuBjSâa^SSîSî asitfariS ÉnL* umu s^-ses. !=-%• s

a.isap;»*; - — SS»îlsr':_0r£.”. «~.Sfis.»».i . j-fci'aan.ar^sss-.

i&ar-Æir'srÆ asaasssrishri - -^rzsstr™.»

E^l^Xrato^0ewh0Jling,lik“ir; thwneelvM^v^idlj^eud Lply -7- hcr .U^y.ih^tM b^,,, . women-; g^tlc- TEA TABLE GOSSIP. Lt^Vm^mbu^ ~ c^^
fricantic bird through the air, a gray, I brain. I neee softening each Une. _,____ —----------- --------------- hmken down and went aa if her heart PP * i/t Duke of Cannaught : Princess Margaret,
Sniggling mass was wen to descend until Hitherto as soon as she had laid her nut-1 A woman, conscious of her weaknees, thk strmt cab conductors ravoRma ghereaefthe letter in which The Common Pleas Divisional Court yes- Prince Arthur, Princess Victoria,
it fjj8 with a dull, sickening thud—such a I brown head bn the pillow, she had fallen I sides, I think, almost without exception. She’s neither young n; r pretty W hnVh^d'sDoke to her in the most en- terday quashed with cost* the conviction m Duke of Albany : Princess Alice Mary,
soundasfounts memory tor a lifetime asleep ; bnfc that night she could find no with the Shets^uti SîhT^&at beautify a d^riu^rL?^d »idthat tïe d^ace^f the ciï of the Queen vj Balfour. This is Prince Leopold. . ^
upon the road in front of the trembling 1 comfort among the lavender seen ted pillows; I unsuccessful ; her tenderness for the fee his arrast was more than he could hear, the case in which the defendant, a school Princess Beatrice : Prince Albert Alex-
^ She stopped, backed a pace or two, I she toesed and turned for hours. Her I who fails. Her love may ^ But f have learned to love her. Detective John Cuddvwas on the scene a teacher near Niagara Falls, wae fined $1 and ander, Prince Leopold Arthur, Princess

nlnneinu and VeTring in terror; then, thoughts would allow her no rest, they flew her love is her fate, sod with the direction 4 Till there's naught I pnjo alxivo her,. TXtota**Joto^uddyon sue scene a for ueing abusive language towards one Victoria, Prince ——-,
answering to the voice and hand of her mas- I tumultuously back to that “ New Cut” and I of its flight .eh®.^ MtiV? ^ speaker* ° channingPwife. ’ and he telephoned Coroner Pickering. When of her scholars. The learned judgeswaxed j Her Majesty has several great grand-
ter. she dashed forward. They passed that I dragged her a jam and agam through every I awakened heart æhed for the speae, Piekennu had examined the letters very warm when the evidence was produced children and as she ie still hale and hearty at
grim and shapeless mass, lying motionless I occurrence of that homeward drive. I though it beat no whit the f**ter I seo horgolng gaily and viewed the bodv he decided that an in- before them, the chief justice remarking 71 we hope she may live to see a generation
Sdbî^-s^M on thé nL,Insafety,but Ten day. after the River. Meet picnic the wonfs. .Bat to thoro who ask for love, AdToand from her duties daily fai ^ un^L^fry Coroner ÂcKJg that a good horsewhipping should have been ef great-Jandchüd^n. ^
the wheel of the cart grated against the two Misses Jones might have been seen compassion ti no boon A women are. v „ v _ theVto^k the letters to the parties to whoâ administered to the boy The conviction -----------------------------
wooden nalimz that guarded the edge of I pacing up and down the corridor at Newton I When, with a faltering voice, Helen She doesn't climb off backward *„_*** P was quashed with costs to be paid by the Beneath Ike Sidewalks.nSU anS shiveSd it to spliSers. Etil in grave and low-toned conversation, declared that she could never, never, never With a tumble rude and awkward. they were addre«ed. private prosecutor, the court remarking _ . “T, . ..
Çhemata mad gallop, the mare rLed on. I The subject under discussion was of such I be his wife, that neither long ye*n, norhui IH mwry herbecause she knows just FaUeBlBJ, u.., fer the British Market, that if ever there was a case in which the ÜtaÏEJî^wVdïr lot of
srJSfrsj^r^ arss-iWtiSKa - "-*** - æsüîsksweus eesruiTsssss Sid'Jritr.sAr

»Ausr*-sft?« ss^attsssagg

at the reins. With rough fury he bade her I Anastasia listened ; though her engagement I brimming with tears she »re widows. our farmers generally are agreed that the was to the effect that the pupil was a dirty *u------1— a-a k. -»-*
keep still, and she obeyed. I to Major Mason—that gentleman by whose I hands, and n®^®r. dJ®.. . . ^ u —The average size of an American farm experiment bears upon an important sub- thing and w>fit to associate with animals, own8 the open epace above his lot, upward

Round the perilous sweep of the cliff I side she had been seated during the drive to I his grwp crushed her Might fingero .tiro g ^ 61Q acre|L ject, and that all patriotic citizens will feel and was called forth by the leading part ^ ^ever/heavens, so that no manf king
they tore, whirling again, so near timr I the picnw and the mau^fher f?™-*** I f*®™* ^ioïSi^ded a. hJ -There are over 9,000 brass bands in the desirous that the experiment may demon- which the 1M ‘“®“ *f the^o Is oï kaiser^may undermine or overshadow

MÜIÏIl^ÆlSraïS.-.' the «Mer Mi* |‘TeV^ ^-.pioton - ro eelK»  ̂ Steffi , one L pe„ibiHtie.-, the .ear ^™t to «po* U

and his grip of the reign. She swerved I Jones was saying, “you ought to know I proof, had flared into hot anger and retort, —Yesterday was the 319th anniversary of In lreparing the bnlletina, there is a _ awnneur owns its atreets ie also possessed oî like pro-
everre Uttleto theleftandrMLi «felylwhatheis; iflwas to hint that w. arelnowhongherheadwhen^wnmeryj-ru^g the death of John Knox, the Scottish re- manif^t ^ecelity for conciseness end STBKBT «ABACCIDBSr. perty in thT“y’th. S»thand in Pthe

and eUflk mingied in one stoggsring P“" h^^ ^ didnK^Wt under.,anV For- team

EEES™i 
pg&à vS EItBHE5=She was one I saw him. _ . 1 hfe the rain falls nraiuy, an I longed to nresa her to mr heart i the average grade lambs of Ontario, tol attempt.to apply ^ toe nreaea whlrvee mnst hereafter pay rent to the

hannnn to aee our nemhbor drenched to the But with one hand to rightly drive, Farmer, who siW. them in the early w“^^^”,d°iXLftiat,orm city for the nms. And noi that Chicago
Alas I did not have the art —*■ of the season were somewhat the ‘“.to of the front platform. h the ^ there appeani a dispoeitton

ned to poke fun at us for attempting to The car was travelling at h *, on the part of other smart towns and vil-
fatton lambsso far below the average for mire an hour. A notexceedmg^ I» Tektroph.
the British market. The fact here stated is miles would have twm rweoneble. Ile B 
evident from the weight of the lambs at the company wMgy'Uy of negligence mallow, 
commencement of the experiment. On mg the over driving and overcrow ng of the 
October 24th, 1890, they weighed but 84.85 car. The accident was the ^ect result of

sitJïhîssirs&iiJsteïj^iÿ^ÿj^

lbs. each at that ^pn, esplally afigr W.000. The company wUl appeal.
treka8 'tXUr r.^e”, 'Z Afreh., and ... Bra,..

Ontario product were, in a 
purposely chosen, for the reason, 
tirst, that better lambs were dif
ficult to get at the time, and, second, that 
it is never wise in a first experiment to aim

grossed his, atq’ V ,3;

C*=
Maar..

MISS HELEN'S LOVERS.

3ïrw!Fta- of
thatanon* 

and pen. it. ' Iho
• Hi VHA6LÈ6 m. Vi
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K 0O*FAHY, Baltimore, MO.
« to*—— msmon

That

interrogatively.
T1CTOBIA-S

The brawBng iflrer drowned hU laet words, 
which he had sddresiBd-mnre to huneelf than
to»he clasped her hands tightly, and did u 
he told her. She looked and listened, she 
farms hi*, she forgot herself, her eye. grew 
<fun with wonder end with awe, her quick
ened breath re* aad fell Lharply.

Before the eternal beauty of those hills 
and valee, before the overwhelming majesty 
of Gods creation, her pony "pride of 
life ” was annihilated. She turned to him 
for sympathy as a child might turn.

“Audi shall go away and forget it 1 
lb» sighed and then added, slowly—
Oh, Memory shield me from tiro world’s poor 

strife.
And give these 

She was

.

iperor William, 
Albert William

: The Em 
, Prince

1

thine everlasting life, 
astounding him by this departure ; 

but he said again, in that fam.liar formula 
which, like one of Humpty Dumpty’s words 
did duty with him for'a reflection—

M It’s ripping 1”
•«It makes me good,” she said—“ makes 

me w*ut to be good. Nothing else matters. 
All the things we value are nothing—they 
are ridiculous. I want only to be good. ”

He nodded. He knew, or guessed, what 
she meant ; but he was a genuine John 
Bull, to whom gush is impossible. Only 
upon a very great emergency was a glimpse 
below his leveled surface to be obtained.

He kt-pt hie eyes on her glowing face in 
lien of those glorious waters. She caught 
his glance, hesitated, blushed, and then 
jumped to her feet.

“ We ought to gd,” she said ; i 
did not dispute her assertion, she i 
her steps, he following in her wake.

As a matter of ogiirse^ but with com
plets authority, Mr. Jones took Helen’s 
guidance into his hands. He helped her 
into the cart, wrapped a light rug over her 
knees, and negatived her ardent desire to 
drive herself decidedly.

“ Lean back,” be said. “ That seat is 
pretty comfortable, and you must be tired.”

“ I’m not the least tired. I should like 
to drive.”

*« Are you used to driving!"*
“Yea.”
She was accustomed to driving the Rec

tor’s rough gray pony, which lived in the 
paddock, and was twenty years old.

“ Then you shall take the reins presently. 
She’s fresh at starting, and I know her 

n cool down. Do you

and «rohe

ways. She will soo 
mind my smoking ?”

“ Not if the wind, won’t blow it in my 
face,” she candidly replied. She did not 
share the modern damsel’s oft asserted 
passion for the fragrance of tobacco.

“The wind is the other way, and I’m half 
a foot above you,” he urged with some natu
ral anxiety.

“ Then smoke, by all means.”
He thrust his hand into his pocket.
“ I haven’t a light,”’ he told her,

And he mounted to her side and they

Few mild enjoyments equal that soothing 
sense of drowsy well-being in which a tired 
frame revels as it is driven >brough the 
balmy air of a warm summer evening, with 
a fresh horse between the shafts that covers 
the ground jyith a long, easy ^qual stride—

*----- - —' traversing, too, such wild and wondrous
scenery as beggars description.

Helen’s face still wore the reflection of 
that softened intensity of feeling which it 
had caught by the river side. The Ion ~ 
hours she haa passed in the open air 
lulled the aggressive vivacity of her youth ; 
the spirit of mischief no longer sharpened 
her eyes ; her dimples played faintly in 

soft cheeks. She was gentle, therefore 
»uly, and for that reason a thous

and times more winning than before.
He and she were talking as though they 

had been frienAi from childhood. If that 
cool, br otherly aemeanor of his was assumed 
for her deception, it was a clever and seduc-

Hele

mind the memory of heroes who had faced I other every afternoon this week. He went I been 
death without fear came and strengthened | to church twice on Sunday and walked | that h 
her. Though no one should know it, she j back i 
would not quail or shudder ; she would not | that r 
be afraid : she would die hard.

“ so I

be afraid ; she -----
not^bear pi^hînt°”n0t mI°d ^ ° ” I If Bertie" means to marry her, who' is to I Am, w® may rest Msured that he- has not

But when the danger was past, when the I prevent him ? Unfortunately, you can 11 escaped his share of ducking, a^bough be 
blessed shelter of high banks rose on either I fock up a marriageable young man, and only I may be dry and trim enough when we 
side, when the mare’s gallop sank to a I let him loose when the right person is about I chance to meet him. ^
cantor, and from a canter to a trot, when Let the poor fellow amuse himself ; he It was bad luck that induced Miss M.tr
they were safe and the hideous sight of sea I means to marry Lucy-Oussie says so. If I ford’s front gate bell so soft a tinkle that 
and cliff was left farhehind, then came the I we interfere it would be fatal ; he won 11 the sound escaped Helen e sharp hearing , 
demon reaction to unnerve her. ^ I stand advice.” , I it was bad luck which caused her tx stand

It was a deep and fervent “ Thanktod !” I “ I wouldn’t interfere with him, but I I in full sight of the open window w Mr. 
which broke from her companion, that I should like to give the girl a hint. She is I Flight held both her hands in im and 
loosened the floodgates of her tears. Till | very proud, f am sure she would take the I stooped to kiss ™em i « was 
then he had not Bpoken, nor had be looked I slightest hint at once." , an unlucky impulse that made
at her ; but when he turned and she heard I Anastasia paced on m silence. As long I her wrench away those ha s 
those words, saw the expression in his I u ,he was allowed to remain neutral, she I and dart guiltily a yard or two 
dark ryes, which met hers, she burst out | did not mind what happened ; she had few I from the young man when the drawing-
into weeping. | objects in life beyond the attornment of her I room door was opened and Mr. Jon*

She clung to his arm, she buried her face I own desires. She wanted her brother to I was announced,
against hi! shoulder, she trembled and I marry Lady Lucy, certoinly-not for his I H lb® v‘«tor felt surprise or annoyance 
wrung her hands. A long hill lay before I happiness, but because a Lady Lucy for a I at the tableau presented to him, his mannm 
them The mare's trot had subsided into a | sister-in-law was a solid advantage for I did not betray him. His self poMessioo 
quiet walk. He put his arm round her, I herself. , I was admirable ; he ÎJ.e" ,coveJ£l“d'” ’
comforting her ai though she were a I “ I don’t know that. Bertie's a tremen- I confusion and Mr. Flights awkward pre- 
MghteMd child. dons catch. A cart-load of hints wouldn 11 occupation by a flow of conversation, and

' There, there ; it’s all right^you are I put a sensible woman off twenty thousand a I when the latter took his leave, and the
quite safe. Don't cry. You shall never go I year.” J , , I lady accompamed h>tn in
near the place again.” I “I shill toll her ho is engaged to Lucy.” I earnest petition, to the front gate, he con

She was so unstrung and beside herself I " She will congratulate him, and you’U I cealed a most rancorous irritability under a
that she sobbed her heart out, as if it were I catch it.” _ ■ euave am“0,
her father’s shoulder against which she hid I “ I shan’t—Bertie ie never rude. If I
her eyes; she was oblivious as to whose I make a breach, they won’t have time to TWkville Ont Jan 11th.
protecting arm shpportod her, or whose I patch it up in these three days. Once get I Kmoa d St, Brockvil e Ont can. lire,
Cand patted her sootldngly, a. though she I him off without a .da»ro, he will forget her I 1889 : I was confined to my M by s yea,
was aP baby to be quieted by such treat- j and_b. thankful to in. for keeping h,m nut I ‘^^ “ .rt "of . bS of S> T,

m“ What feU ’-What was it !-It was I ° “Well, Pat, do what you think is right, I .Jacobs 0,1, which J applied. The=*lc^w" 
killed ” I if. you don’t mind risking a row. Bertie I simply magical. In a day I was able to go

“A sheep poor brute ! Don’t talk of it. I mayn't junp down your throat, but I’ve I about my household duties. I have need it 
Think ofremeTiLeW’ see! him aïgry oui or twice in my life, with ep.ndid.ucce» *« Muÿjji»

“ I can’t ’’—shuddering—“ I daren’t open I Interfeiinn with a love affair is like inter- I ache. I would not be without it. Mrs. J.
mv eyes : I am afraid I should see it.” I fering in a dog fight—you don’t get thanks I Rinoland.

‘I wouldn’t open them just yet. You j from either side; you’ll be lucky if you a,aael to a Crusade,
will be all right in a minute.” I don’t get bitten. , , .. , I * . .. .....

•s I should not really have touched the I Wheu the sisters met before dinner, and I About eighteen months ago the little 
reins I only put out my hand.” I Patricia was questioned about the success of I town of Lathrop, Mo., was the scene of an

“ It was a case of life or death. I hadn’t I the stratagem she confessed herself baffled. I exciting temperance crusade. I he leaning 
ne to be gentle. I’m awfully sorry. I I She was afraid Miss Mitford did not intend I women of the town attacked the saloons and 

deserve to be shot.” I to take any hint, and Patricia’s invitation I smashed things generally, running the
His encircling arm held her more closely I she had refused. I liquids off into the gutters and driving the
he booke, but during the pause which I “ she would hardly speak to me, that I saloon-keepers away. Mrs. Anna Uar- 

followed Helen drew away from him, cov- I young lady complained ; “ but I managed I michael was then the honored wife of a resi- 
ering her face with her hands. I to say how good it was of her to console I dent minister, and was the leader of

“ ivwk here, don’t give up like this,” he 1 my brother. ‘Don’t over-console him, Miss I the crusade. Excitement was great, 
said, rather alarmed. “ You have been so I Mitford,’ I said, ‘or Lady Lucy Freemantle I and the whole proceedings 
plucky all the time.” The compliment wae I won’t quite like it, you know.’ She’s a I brought into the State 
undeserved, but she did not dislike it on I collected sort of girl. She looked at me as I Mrs. Carmichael’s character was afterwards 
that account. I if she had not heard what I said, then she I attacked. Her husband believed the stones

“ I can't help it—I can’t indeed !" I made some irrelevant remark about the I and brought suit for _ divorce, lhe con
fier voice came thick and low, her hands I weather and went off to play with a little I test was long and bitter, for the wife 

fell down from before her deathly face ; she I child whom she held by the hand. I can 11 fought for her good name and position in 
tried to smile, and then murmuring, “ I I think what Bertie sees in her ; she is posi- I society. The divorce was granted, but 
don’t feel very well,” she fell back again I tively forbidding. But perhaps, for all her I mBny people thought malice and persecu- 
upon his shoulder. 8he had fainted. I calmness, she heard me right enough, and I tion were the impelling motives. Mrs.

On the summit of the hill which they were I if BO, I did not toil over that awful shingle I Carmichael was permit 
mounting was a country inn ; thither Ber I for nothing. She is the sort of woman who I her maiden name
tie supporting the girl with a now aching I prefers dignity to common senee—the very I as Mrs. Anna Brown since the exciting 
arm drove fast. Assisted by the host, he I person who would fling a fortune into the I news referred to. Now comes the sequel 
lifted Helen from the cart and carried her I aca rather than cross a gutter to get it” I and the romance. Among the many who 
into the house. In the inn parlor stood I Meanwhile, up on the hill at Carnation I feit that Mrs. Brown was the victim of per- 
that horse hair sofa, oft described because I Cottage, poor Mies Mitford was overpowered I secution was John Moons a wealthy 
the memory of its discomforts is not easily I by the exuberance of Helen’s mirth. She I bachelor, now deceased. V> hen he died and 
obliterated, peculiar to wayside hoetolries I had returned from the shore in fantastic I his will was opened it was found that he 
and seaside lodgings ; upon it Mr. Jones I and exultant spirit*. She laughed and sung I had left $50,000 to her, believing that she 
laid his burden. He was almost as pale as I and joked until Miss Mitford sat down ex- I was “ an innocent and persecuted woman, 
she : he kept his head, but he was horribly I hausted on the garden seat with the tan I He further said that while he had never 
frightened ; he fully believed her to be I Qf laughter rolling down her cheeks, and a I met Mrs. Brown he had known her family, 
dead, and would not be reassured by the I faint petition to the girl “ to be quiet and I _Buffalo Newt.
landlady, who told him that “ her Mary I gd away, for pity’s sake !” breaking between I ■ _ -Kate failed away a ^ore o’ times last sum- | Lr gas^ , A A 60011 Werd f°r ‘h® 8t«-0^p,ier"-

But Helen was gone out of earshot, and I ^ the District Court yesterday Judge 
They doused Helen’s pretty head with I had entered the porch before her aunt had I -proapf jn passing upon the question of the 

water and chafed her white hands ; they I finished her sentence or her laughter. I reasonableness of the stenographer’s cb
fanner her with a newspaper and burned I The wonderful vivacity of hers lasted I jQr ^,^4^ rendered in 
feathers and held salts under her nose. I throughout the evening, and reappeared I transcribing the evide 
Evqry suggestion which the landlady made 1 with her at breakfast next morning, li she | a referee- took occasio 
Bertie executed with feverish anxiety. But | was 
when at lensth he ooured teaspoouful

“ Good gracious, what am I to do, Pat ? | happen to see our neig 
If Bertie means to marr 

vent him ?
a marriageable you menI tried, and tried and tried again,

But when my arm stole round h 
The skittish colt would leap aside 

And make me draw it back In haste.
er waist i\

^Fl rs.—All Fits stopped froe ÿr Dr.fBltoe’s
day’s use. Marvellous cnreé. Treatise and M.00 
trial bottle tree »o Fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline 
931 Arch Sti, Philadelphia. Pa.

Smokers and MfB-Smekero.
From the records of Yale College during 

the past eight years it is shown that the 
non-smokers were twenty per cent, taller 
than the smokers, twenty-five per cent, 
heavier, and had sixty per cent, more lung 
capacity. In the last graduating class at 
Amherst College, the non-smokers have 
gained in weight twentv-four per cent, over 
the smokers ; in height, thirty-siven per 
cent.; in chest girth, forty-two percent.; 
and in lung capacity, eight and thirty-six 
hundredths cubic inches. .

She chatted gayly all the while 
And did not seem to seo me strive, 

Until at last she pouting said—
“Give me the lines, and I will drive.

Lady Hamilton.ong
had A most elaborate publication is about to 

be made of the life and letters of Emma, 
Lady Hamilton, the frail beautv whom Lord 
Nelson, on the eve of the battle 
gar, left as a legacy • 
country,” with the 
should give her an ample prov 
maintain her rank in life. His d

h
of Trafal- 

“ to his king and to his 
entreaty that

Dr. Norman Kerr, at the late annual 
meeting of the British Women’s Temper
ance Home, held in London, gave an address 
upon inebriety among' women, in which he 
said : “ The reason I have insisted so
strongly on the physical part of the ques
tion is that, in making observations on dead 
bodies, I have constantly found in the skulls 
of those who drank certain condinione 
Now, the biain is a set of thinking cells, 
set in a tough frame-work or tissue. A11 
goes well as long as these two kinds of tissue 
—the outward envelope and the inward 

re id proper proportion to each 
> the size of the skull Alcohol, 

however, has the effect of thickening the 
binding and connecting tissues, thereby 
diminishing the space allotted to the think- 

cells, so that they shrink and become 
unable to do their work. Thus, if you come 
from a port-wine, or champagne, or still 
worse, a beer-drinking ancestry, you do not 
xjssess the conditions of brain which God 
ntended you to have ; and the result can 
not be modified at once, though in course of 
time it may be done. I do not care in whai 
shape spirit is used,t the effect is the same. ”

:.jy.

ision to 
yiug re

quest remained unheeded. Honors and re
war s were showered upon his family, with 
whom throughout his life ho had lived on 
terms that were the reverse of cordial. An 
earldom was conferred upon his brothe 

enue of $20,000 a year ; $50, 
to each of his sisters, and $500,000 

gned by the Government for the 
purchase of an estate to remain forever in 
the family. Lady Hamilton and her daugh
ter, Horiatia, who was the child of Nelson, 

gnored and passed over. Twenty 
fter the battle of Trafalgar an un

preserving
of extraordinary beauty, died 
where, for several years, 
means, she had sought au obscure asylum. 
After her decease the landlord discovered 
from her papers that the stranger who wae 
buried by the public charity in a pauper’s 
grave was no other than Lady Hamilton, 
who had been in succession a servant girl, 
a famous actress, the wife of an ambassador, 
the favorite friend and companion of the 
Queen of Naples,
England’s most fai

more worn

at doing so weU that equal results are not 
easily obtained in a future experiment. 
That the English buyers pronounced them 
one of the best lots of lambs ever sent from 
Canada to England is indeed a high compli
ment to our experimental station, and more 
especially to the skill and care of Mr. 
Elliott and Mr. Cuppage, who in succession 
took care of the lambs. It is also encourag-

tive mask.
“ H-»w did you like Jack Peel ?” he was 

asking her. “You and he spent the day 
together pretty well, didn’t you ?”

“ He sat next me on the drag, 
him—a little ; but he hates everybody, and 
doesn't admire anything.”

“ I suppose he admires Mrs. Peel ? ’
“ Isn’t she pretty ? I didn’t know she 

—at least, not to him.”

00Ô
ted ». C. M. L. 50. 01

I liked
contents—a: 
other and to WANTED,(To be Continued. ng to those who may embark in the enter

prise with a better lot of lambs.
The next point I would emphasize is the 

substantial profit virtually re*»ped from the 
experiment. It is true that if the manure in? 
is not taken in account at all, and the cost 
of the transportation is reckoned at $4.17 
>er head, there is an actual loss of $14.43. 
f the manure is not taken into account, and 

the cost of transportation is reckoned at 
$2.75 per head, which is a full average, then 
the net gain on the 90 lambs is $113.28. If 
the manure is included, as in the bulletin, 
then the net profit is $236 13 or a gain of 
23.72 per cent, on the investment. Now 
which of these modes of reckoning will 
fair-minded itien adopt ? Will it not 
be the last? The whole transaction was 
carried on on a purely business basis up tiU 
the time of transportation. After that time 
extra cost was a necessity in order to get 
the results. In the first place, the lot was 
insufficient for a full cargo. Then the 
feeder for this small lot had to be specially 
employed. The fees of a commission mer
chant added largely to the expense ; and 
the facts relating to their behavio 
voyage and in the sale yards could not be 
obtained without further expense. Because 
of these things I hold that it is fair to put 
the expense of tr«insit at $2.75 per head, the 
average cost, rather than $4.10, the actual 
cost. It is thus apparent that the 
profit on the lambs was at least $113 28.
To this all fair-minded men will conceed 
that the value of the manure should 
added, whatever that may be. To value 
manure correctly in the present state of our 
knowledge is not easy, it indeed it is possi
ble. Some time, and in the near future, we 
will be able to do this with much more ease 
and precision, when additional data shall 
have accumulated on which to base 
calculations. In this experiment we 
reckoned the value of the manure 
at J cents per day for lamb. This calcula
tion is based on data furnished by an ex
periment conducted by Professor Roberts, 
of Cornell University Experiment Station. 
Professor Roberts is a most careful investi
gator. By the use of shallow pans ma le for 
the purpose and placed in the pens, he ob
tained with great precision the exact 
amount of manure obtained from lambs in a 
given time. This was carefully analyzed.
It was found to be very rich indeed in plant 
food. In placing an estimate upon it, he 
valued its ingredients, as given by the 
analysis, on the basis of the values 
of the same, as 
fertilizers. This 
manure

l„^,!triorr*AS^o”7»"û™2,,oÆri*A*t
stamp can make a handsome Income. No 
capital requi ed other than a gvod and pleasing 
a< dress, *nl an honest and Ui r-ght character 
Addr. ss M. A. C. Do., P. O. Box 78, Hamilton 
Ont **

was married 
- “You mean she flirts ? Oh yes, she 
does. ”

“ She is v 
“ She's a 

more than . color,

wn woman, still the remains 
at Calais, 

reducedwithery prettv and amusing.”
, butterfly, but a man

own, beauty, to live 
upon. That sort of thing is stunning but 
you waul sunshine to show it off. A butterfly 

ich to admire on a wet day. A good 
rain falls in Devon—and else-

“ On a wet day one can stay indoors. ” 
Helen had a suspicion that she was a but

terfly, her high spirits were fatiguing.
“ A butterfly indoors ; think of the 

ter in g on tne window-pane.”
“ A butterfly can’t help being a butter-

t A' THRILLING Detective Stories, 18 Cm*
11 n*1*B°\RNAltD&BHO4, M* Adelaide

htreet west. Ton.nto. Ontisn’t

MARRY S23SS
sMiïïi isssrtiv.fri'.iïïï; sk

From tke Jaws of Death.and the adored amie of 
nous admiral. Some surprising effects have been re

corded from the use of Miller’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil in-the most desperate cases of 
consumption. When all other remedies 
have failed Miller’s Emulsion nearly always 
succeeds. It is the best kind of a flesh and 
blood maker, and has been used with marked 
success by the physicians in the Insane 
Asylum, Penitentiary, Hotel Dieu, and 
General Hospital in Kingston Ont. In 
bottles, 60c. and $1 at all drug stores.

flut-

SALESMEN B-m
and retail trade. Liberal - alary and expense 
paid. Permanent position. Money advandeC 
for wages advertising, etc. For full parti cola 
and reference address CENTENNIAL MÏ9 
CO.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Hung Up la » Saloon.
Acton Free Prêts : 

recentl

framed and hanging in a conspicuous place 
in the sitting room, a card healing the fol
lowing exhortation :

While in Elora 
y a Free Press representative put up 
of the hotels and noticed, neatly

fly-’’
• No more than a chrysalis can help being 

a chrysalis. Both are very nice in their 
way, but I have no wish to own either the 
one or the other. Don’t argue with me, 
please, I’m not up to it, but 1 know what 1 
mean and I know what I like. I want a 
wife far better than I am myself, some one 
who would keep me up to tne mark, some 
one who would do what I told her and yet 

only tell to go her 
own way because I. should know her way to 
be wise and straight. I couldn t stand any 
woman whom I Dad to look after, it would 
knock the love clean out of me. ”

All this rather overwhelmed Helen, she 
did not know how interesting this lady in 
the clouds had lately become to Mr. Jones.

“ So you would like to marry an angel,” 
she remarked, with a miliciouesmile, “poor 
angel !”

He laughed.
“ Poor angel,” he repeated glancing at 

her. “ How can an angel be poor, Madam ? 
The sense of her superiority would keep her 
rich, and me humble, 
angelic, for me.”

“ You are hard to please.”
“ On the contrary 

but never satisfied. ”
“ I think a man ought to be very thank

ful 6E*e persuades any. woman, of any sort, 
to be his wife,” retôrtéd Miss Mitford, 
yawning deliberately.

Her words and her yawn disconcerted her 
companion and for some minutes they drove 
on fcsUence. As a rule, the honored girls 
to whom he confided his sentiments concern
ing the future Mrs. Jones hang upon his 
words as though they were oracles ; but if 
h*y %ere discreet, they committed them

selves by no comments, looking all they did 
not if. for those sentiments of hie had been

Ji,^rarr^yHs1.o thst she 

woutil require a steady nerve and strong 
head if ■ e was to enjoy the view, and he 
was riwht, for the road on which she found 
herself wa> hewed out of the hillside. It 
was a ledge cut on the side of a 
cliff which towered perpendicularl 
head on the left hand and on the right 
descended a sheer precipi e, a thousand 
feet, into the sea.

The width of the road upon which the 
dog&irt was traversing was broad enough to 
admit of two carriages driving abreast. A 
Igw-wooden paling had been roughly extem- 
pdeiwl on the extreme verge of the preci
pice,'shut this every here and there had 
crumbled away and disappeared, leaving no 
barker, hovever frail, between the traverser 
of that gidd^ pass and an appalling death.

For the first few minutes of the crossing

bigSWEAR NOT AT ALL.
To take God’s holy name in vain, 

Oil mortal, 'tie a dire disgrace 
By which you break his holv Jaw, 

And fling defiance in his face.

THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING MACHINE."
__ninimnim__ Retail Price only $S.OO.

Wilt knit Kt,uVi„g„, Miff.

stmotioM, byexprweU. O D T«t 
•an pay the balance, $4, when machine la received. 
Large,commission to agents. Circular and terms free.
Bale delivery and satisfaction guaranteed. Addr—

GARDON & tit ARH ART, Dunda*, OhL#" '
MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WR1JINS.

r on the
How to Shave Easily.

The moment you get out of bed is the 
best time. Your beard will never be so 
pliable after you are around awhile. First 
wash your beard well with soap and cold 
water. Rain water is better, of course. 
Then apply lather plentifully and cold as a 
rule. But if your razor ie cold close it and 
place it in your pocket or under your arm 
till it gets warm. Like other edged tools 

*the razor is only a very fine saw, and there
fore it ie better to move it a little endways 
as you shave rather than with a straight, 
broad sweep. If you always shave in one 
direction around your face the beard 
soon get a permanent “ cant” in that direc
tion, the effect of which ie—well, a matter 
of taste.— Rochelle (III.) Journal.

Pale, weak and emaciated women and 
girls would soon disappear from the land if 
all would use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a 

uliarr troubles. Try

Mfllni UÏÏ
Maintain your rank ; vulgarity despise,
To swear is neither brave, polite nor wise.
You would not swear upon the bed of death ; 
Reflect ! your Maker now could stop your 

breath.

whom I shouldsome one

s.ted to assume 
has been known beSwear not at all.

It was a curious place indeed to find such 
a sentiment so pnolicly proclaimed. The 
advice is sound and we reproduce it. Per
haps some thoughtless swearer may be 
induced to abstain as a result of the Elora 
hotelkeeper’s words. CONSUMPTION.will

il hat She Thought.
Detroit Free Press : It was 11.30 o’clock 

p. m. and the clock marked the half hour 
with a sharp bang.

The young man looked around hastily.
The girl wearily.
“ Oh,” said he, with a short laugh, “ it 

almost startled me."
“ I beg your pardon ?” said the girl.
“It almost startled me,” he repeated, 

politely.
“ Oh, excuse me,” she apologized, “ I 

thought you said it almost started you.”
He got out during the next 10 minutes.

THK GREAT PÜLMONARY REMEDY 
A " Winter's Pulmonic Syrup of Wild Cherry 
and Honrhound.* Consumption, tha hydra 
headed monster that anuuafly sween asyayIt* 
tens of thousands of our looming yeptha mUT*" . 
be prevented by the timely ns*- of pf this *ahi 
able medicine. Connumpti- n and lunKjUseaee. 
arise nom coughs and oolds negleotedTX^

Winter's Pulmonic Syrup is sold by allwreg 
gists at 26c.

No angel, however

I am always pleased
specific for their pccu 
them and be convinced.mer.”

aographer’s charge 
taking down and

her at breakfast next morning. If she I referee, took occasion to say that in his
________ ____ . . .— not very hungry, she was so talkative I judgment $&,» day and ten cents a hundred
at length he poured teaspoouful after I that her want of appetite passed unnoticed. I wonjg for transcription was not unreason- 
Hinful of cooking brandy between her | Throughout the morning she he ped her | The court further observed that it

uired more time and (inferentially) brains 
r than to ac- 

law ; that 
iwvere, if not 
aid excel

Why He Joined T
Indianapolis Journal : Wick wire—Is it 

true that Mudge has joined the church ? 
ey—It is. Hadid so on an election bet.

ordinary isu ce** in curing Hpermatorrhe., EMM Loeeee, Nervoueneee, Week >*rU. The remit, ofb 
d Iteration. It will Invigorate end cure you SI yew* 
■uce— a guarantee. Ill druggist# eell It. SLSSpw 
box. Oanroati It—led Write f r eealed Sttw «•
Eureka Chemloa* Co.. Detroit,, iMh

nee in a matter Yabs-

When all weather conditions are favorable 
the light of the Eddy stone Lighthouse, as 
ordinarily directed, can be seventeen and 
one-half miles at sea, but it is found that a 
beam of light of much less power directed 
vertically is visible exactly twice as far 

be well discerned through

.-ispoonful of cooking brandy Detween ner 1 Throughout the morning sne ne pea ner
pale lips, it had at last the desired effect ; I aunt to stick the verbenas and prick mit required more time suu 
«lié coughed once or twice, turned her head I the seedling gloxinias. It was tiring work ; I to become a skilled stenographs 
on the crochet antimacassar, and slowly I by lunch-time Helen was looking fagged, I ire ^al proficiency in the 
opened her eyes. I and Miss Mitford was full of self-reproaches I probably nine-tenths of

CHAPTER IX. I when she saw that it was so. I t larger proportion, never could excel as
Helen soon sat up and declared herself I “ You shall rest this afternoon, my love. I court stenographers ; that out of the several 

quite well. She wa. astonished, but some- I You can lie on the sofa and read’ that I hun<ired persons who have studied steno- 
what gratified, to discover that she had I charming book by Miss Gwynne-Hugbes. I graphy in this city, not to exceed half a 
fainted ; her health had hitherto been un- I You will be sure to sleep. I am going to I dozen COuld ever attain to the dignity of a 
romantically robuet-a little delicacy was I call at the Priory—I have ordered a fly for I court reporter. The court expressed itself 
interesting and a novelty. Besides which, I the purpose—but you need not accompany I in a manner to leave no doubt of it* appreci 
during the interval of unconsciousness, the I me, though, to be sure, I should have liked I atjon Qf the skilled laborer in the steno- 
agonizing agitation (which had thus culmin- I your society.” I graphic field and places him (properly)
ated) had subsided ; save for some throb- I “I will come,” said Helen. . I among the higher professions. From the
bing pulses in her temples, she felt just as I But by the time the Av had arrived she I c]el* ,t U ascertained that in
usual. Mr. Jones was as astonished_as he I had changed her mind. She was certainly I thig county during the past two years the 
was relieved by her rapid recovery7«And I a little tired ; she would take her aunt s I feea paid into the county treasury by the 
presently left her, ostensibly to see to the I advice and rest .... . _ . I district clerk Oh account of the two d

and to keep a look out for Phil, for I The resting was of an odd kind ; it drove I ^ -n each CMe exceeds by $700 the amount 
nerves great concern was cer- I her again and a gam to the glasa, before I drawn out for the same period of time by 
due. A minute later, Helen, I which she arranged her air and prinked with I the official stenographer—an excellent show- 

looking out through the open I deliberation and anxiety. It sent her into I - for the county.—If m/e/d, Kas., Courier.
>w saw him cross the road to a gate- the garden to gather more flowers to adorn I

way, where he halted, and taking both a the drawing-room, which wa. already a
Helen tried to admire the view. oigar-oaee and a mateh-boi from hie p*ket, I perfect flower gutaV}*** - I New York HiralA : He—Women areh ;* ^oLateh^V thS'wTbeTru^ E^rertljinî cotton dre» which Ve Thig^ool *”-Tî

^dd^pteofoon-rage. “ pteaae, M ^ ™ ^

aT?0, word, he reinadmth. home. h^p^ure to her eomfork How nice of | Sh^^Th.t she painted.

m m » lompiit ” We UrD In a girl’s vision a little circumstance I down into an arm-chair, kwk nji ai Ka*y to use, pleasant and agreeable is the

d;™et'r„VrYou -hoa,d 8row-—“ ^e^ri£M2r, ^ LT.P .-a *-a,.
ÏÏEtrfsîàî îsiïaî 5 oisrctrjssr:

on line^" ^ moat tender of her shaken nerv»-nerer the floor, and in that full, clear voice, for boml^r maid. reataonmt in order on January 5th, and
° “ No ™y TO on. 1 shall fret tried to it before had the dogcart been driven so I the tones of which thia poor nnwelcomed ThMe w„r„ 209,060 mil» of railway this leads some to believe that the heartin t U ie only ju.t . flret- cention.lv. Nevermore had themong vmitorhad yearned to h^ «gam, aha « T k, lni ,-7e7 railway corporations in »»ion of Pari,ament wdl begin about tha
and tho* eeagnlle flying out below ns make and amefooted mare been walked npMl and I claimed— I the United State» on Jane 30th last, accord- middle of January,
me dizsy, aod the sea, wriggling, and like down alike to »v« any tuk to her wind in Oh, it ia yoo . —m™.. ing to etatistics just completed. In a suit over sir gee* in Stamp Creek,rJZfci walnut, euoh a long, long „y the 6rst,.nd ».y danger teher kocea'Jrth. ; T^thu^tngw* notre»»^ ̂  York Breterier: fkmte dan. now Os., when the «at. gmf amounted to ah...
below.” seoond instance. ± Both horse and groom it had been wrjng from nei«i e „ JaU at nights balancing accounts $70, the matter was compromised and eettiedM String te«.»^thmga 8 , by dividing «h. g—

The Short Termers.teas
sold in commercial 

gave a value to the 
made by oue lamb per day at li 

cents. Lest the values put upon nitrogen, 
phosphoric acid and potash in that country 
should be too dear to apply to our condi
tions, we cut the estimate down one-half, 
and valued the manure from one lamb per 
day at three-quarter cents. As ordinarily 
wintered, the manure made by lambs would 
not probably be worth much more than half 
this sum. As the estimate now stands in 
the bulletin, the value of the manure is but 
little more than the cash profit made upon 
the lambs. It is certainly an excellent 
showing in any fattening venture when a 
cash profit can be shown which nearly 
equals in value the worth of the 
manure. But suppose our estimate should 
be still looked upon as too high, and that 
we divide it by two, we have ss the profit 
on 90 faAhs $113.28 plus $61.42, or a net 
profit ol|$174.70, which amounts to nearly 
$ * per Head. It may be that the average 
farmer dhnnot do quite so well, i 
probe blA that such is the case, 
otherwie, we would no more.be 
recognition as teachers of the people. *But 
there is certainly nothing to hinder \he 
aversgeprmer who rears his own lambs X 
turn thV inff in early spring to go to thk 
British Jarket at an average cash value to 

n of^8 to 9 per head ; and if so, it will 
clearly apparent to him there is profit 

in the business. If bat one-fourth of the 
farmers in Ontario were to rear and fatten 
but ten to twelve lambs in a year, we would 
have 500,000 lambs ready for market during 
the winter season and $4,000,000 to 
$5,000,000 annually would be added to the 
revenues of the country. Some of these 
would find a market at home, some would 
go to the Uni States, and some to 
Great Britain. MBht the dangerous shoal of 
marketing lambs in November should be 
most carefully shunned.

I have already said in effect that the one 
uncertain quantity in estimating values In

The “ Bay State League,” one of the 
alleged endowment fraternities, with head
quarters in Boston, has collapsed, feaving 
22,0t 0 subscribers in the lurch from $5 to 
$90 each. The victims are all work in j 
people who got roped in through th< ~ 
glittering talk of the agents. There are a 
good many of these concerns in the country, 
operating under slightly varying plane, but 
they are all mere traps to catch the hard 
earnings of the unwary. All their methods 

lculated to at once arouse the suspicion 
trained to

the la .1]

Hot Aii Heatingnary fog.

A RE NOT a Puts 
A gative Medi
cine". They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonio and Reoon- 
btructob, as they 

supply in a condensed 
form, the substances 
actually needed So en- 

ch the Blood, curing 
I diseases coming

mighty

II?
of the mind that is in the least 
business.

IThe Pol 1er mats’* Varied Lot.
Chester (Pa ) News : The police are not 

kept busy chasing nude bathers off the 
wharves these days, but they might chase 
the profane swearers off the corners. I Poor and Wat- 

bht Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 

Blood, and also 
igorato and Build 

tho Blood and 
tstem. when broken 

down by overwork, 
mental worry,disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Bpécieio Action on 
the Sexual System ot 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
iBRBouLABiTnw and
SUPPRESSIONS.

ollar

ta inly
If your little ones suffer with “ snuffles ” 

Nasal Balm will give them relief. It is » 
certain cure foe all forms of cold in the head

St
Ha» the Worse.

it is Aor catarrh. Sold by all dealers. Try it. it
ofOne of the curiosities of the recent census 

Ireland ie that, whereas Christians of 
every name have decreased in number dur
ing the decade, the Jews have increased 281 
per cent.

.1

Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana

Gurney's : Standard : Furnaces
Are Powerful, Durable, Economical. 

THOUSANDS IN USE. giving every eatiefae 
tion. For sale by all the leading dealers.

Write for catalogue and full particulars

The E. & O. Gurney Go.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

The Northwest Legislature has been 
summoned to meet at Regina on the 10th of 
December.

^ “ Don’t be
mental.

JüiPV&SLWSentail sieknesr xhen neglected.

YOUNG MEN SStfSttsuits ofyoutnful had habits, and strengthen the

YOUNG WOHEH Sf
make them regular.

\

iWriM
i Good. Use^TTojrsals by all druggists, or will be sent upon

TMJÊ J>S. WILLIAM* MBO. CO.-
Brsekvills. Ont »
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8L4DSTOHE-8F0U0Y DENOUHOED. ÏÆ S» ^‘r'no^.rt-r^CM^
if ------------ ,/lwrd. «ÏMÎd, turning round, raw hi. u,"y Uv.*KJJl>d taîned

*•*•** PM-dbr»*^ =. : ^Ifef^Urn ooHovemW «. "ÆS«

âSnÇ|S?S ii3PlË?3

Efcacaaviass s^-araftasr* -B^g£jgg8S
the Prreédent, Hon. 8. H. Blake. The at- rawtod to deliT» an add™- ou the joT* te rril

,h.d^;^f&gtri ^he.r5r.0,Æher.M:
s»:*&v^*r"s rat ^«.rr sasstara

Bishop of Niagara. elector». While I cannot admit that it is yienMk jje secretary of the legation
Propowd byMr. J. J.K«leo, and second- „„ duty t, ignore the gigantic bene before Copenhagen end at Athene, secretary of 

ed by Ber. Thomas Oeoghegan, of Hamil- la, I am atio anxious to disclaim any in- u,, embaasyat Vienna and Paris, and Leld 
ton : “ Rseolred, that, thin convention, tention to abstain from English and Scotoh oth^r diplomatic position.. On bln
having earefnlW considaied the 16 «com- legislation becauee we are, threatmed by (lther.„ drath J I873 he’stmoeeded to the 
mandations made by the Ontario Paeon Ssh agitation. I am in favor of «ting yy„M y,, Baron Lytton, and in

ground tandlords, provided the «form be )874 h„ wu appointed am h—dor et 
executed with fairne-and not made the oc- One year afterward he was ap-
eeeion for gratifying clans antipathy. Mr. -au,^ Viceroy of India byMr. Disraeli.
Morley e complaint about land not being ])urjng hie viceroyalty occurred the Afghan 
tilled is rather exacting. The non-tillage is wlr y1B resignation was tendered and 
due to the withdrawal of the protection un- aooepted at the same time that the Earl of 
dw which the land formerly grow wheat. Beaconsfield resigned the Premiership. In 
That is the price yon pay for the sd- 18g0 h, Iu created Earl of Lytton and 
vantages of free trade. Nowhere in the viscount Knebworth. In 1887 he was 
world will you find wheat grown without appointed ambassador to Paris in succession 
protection. In this, the 62nd degree of t^e Lyons. The Earl of Lytton
latitude, it is absurd to imagine it possible wu ^^ed in 1864 to Edith, the second 
to correct the defect without abandoning daughter of the Hon. Edward Villiero and 
the great policy tir which we are all pi-* Gf the Earl of Clarendon, 
attached. The ‘one man. one vote idea Under the assumed name of “Owen 

the overhauling of the repre- Meredith" hr has published several volumes 
system. It is a perfectly judicious verse, the chief of which are
adopt at reasonable intervals, but ..c$„tenmMtn. ,ndOther Poems,” "Lncile,” 

no need that every Pafliament „ Tnonhaueer, or the Battle of the Bards,” 
should be occupied with it. Admitting the „ The Ki o( Amasis,” “ Fables in Song,” 
common interest in these matters, I osnnot “ Glenaveril.” He also published,
ignore-the fact that the general election will wifch prefat0ry memoir, the speeches and 
turn upon the question of union, and it is as ^Utical writings of his father, Edward 
a Unionist party that we appeal to your Lnrd Lytton, and “ The Life, Letters and 
suffrages. (Cheers. ) I am not going to Literary Remains of Edward Buiwer, Lord 
emulate the Gladstoman policy of try- Lvtton.”
ng to pass a Home Rule bill on * ------------------------------
the sly. I am not going to pretend FA THEE AMI CHILDREN BRAD,
that lam deeply impressed with the import
ance of English and Scotch legislation. I 
am not going to blind myself *o the fact 
that union with Ireland is the 
question that should summon the wH- 
strength of the electorate to our side.
(Applause.) I am bound not to ignore the 
enormous merit of our dissident allies. It 
lies with you to determine whether we 
maintain unimpaired the union that has been 

beneficial to the empire. If I read 
aright the political history of the pas 
years the great towns will support us on 
the question of Home Rule. If the rural 
districts take the opposite view it is not on 
the question of Home Rule, but some local 
matter. In the improbable event that Mr.
Gladstone will be victorious we shall fight it 

;ry step in the House of Commons, 
and with the certainty that the 
battle will not be fruitless 
the Liberals would be bound to please 
two different sections of supporters.

-Beys and Girls from N
■ Becoming Criminals

::v; -,

LIBERALS READY TOR BATTLE.

ing of Birmingham Tories.
■ tWCCB th«

T£feLLHome Bole, Unioniltimd Capital nod Ubor crimin.ti”n
lIlF Dealt WIÜl mitogïï: i. «U», -- . ._________ _

â-SÿrEïîEH èSSîSfSiS
appointed far the oocraton. He —id the appeared on behxlf of the Expro— Compeny, I . .* ***">{* w*»*wU° withw%mm

now lifted. The lut shred of their, original agreement between the Grandpretext of Llbereliem had been removed by Trunk tiilwny and Canadian Expree. ",'gg.,f but
Lord Hartington’s frankness. This left the Company, of the recent agreement between no f®6*011 "battle^to bo imknfuUy and good-humoredly, and of an agreement which the Before the police cou^d

saiSSfeaît'asf sssSfer. yrto the
ttMLKSaftdfe rfssacsrnfisaatft SiSv?Sn^“=
tion of the Newoutle programme, he had B've «>e Ontario Company the -me rights P^„ ^Dtotion wu ranud bv an «can. nf

Sgsssÿtfstea. ^“EhirèlEF-
iÿsJSLsmatîte.îa&st
sidération of the programme/ Then he his company and the Canadian Express Co., jJJ°w the town. Itwasnot the market, 
cited the tendency STÜtion to centralise but it iJ^Uneed many years ago, and the \heT^ ofufeïS^r^ît^î!
as an argument against granting Home Rule busmess had been since earned on from day ^^• :JbeIossof lffe and proparty is 
to Ireland. He* said the uXty of Spain to day and without renewal The railway 
was 400 years old. Lord Salisbury might company became dissatisfied with this
just as well have cited the union of the arrangement, and determined to take over ill W
seven kingdom, of Englsnd with the the express business themselves. Mr. Bell
Heptarchy. In regard toFrance, continued produced a copy of a letter written some °iî» ¥ S
Mr7 Ol&dstone, every wine man thought y—re eince by Mr. Chadwick (the new min- l.h difficulty encountered
that country was over-centreliled. Lbrd ager of the Ontiuio Expre- Compeny) to ,tt ■l>?111* fr*3

try had better ground in the cue of the Grand Trunk people, euggMtmg that î!î^tSh thï ‘ ‘ 0rd'r *°
but the Liberals did not dare ask for the railway company could make more accomP“»h the cutting.

money by taking over the exprees business.
The sum of $312,000, to which the Ontario 
Company objected as excessive, was the 
exact sum paid by the Canadian Company 
to the Grand Trunk Railway in the previ
ous year, and the agreement was a bona 
fide one. He contended that the Ontario 
Company had not the proper status of in
corporation, and that of ite capital of $500,- 
000 only 10 per cent was paid up. After 
further discussion it was decided to post
pone the care until Wednesday next, when 
witnesses will be heard.

AND HOW TO REFORM THEM. 1

» In addition

stations at Tayou and Sancbin there were 
over 100 converted natives massacred 
by the bloodthirsty banda The station of 
Gehol was sacked and burned. The natives 
had hitherto been quiet, and there was no 
sign in that district that a revolt was 
meditated. The local authorities had not 
taken steps to suppress the outbreak, and 
when the natives rose they met with no 
material opposition, for the officials were 
practically helpless. It may be slated that 
the local Governor, in his report of the 
occurrences to the Pekin Government, does 
not place the blame upon the natives of the 
province, but attaches the responsibly for 
the crimes to bands of Mongolian robbers, 
who, he says, made a raid through the dis
trict Whatever the truth may be, the 
general Government has taken steps to pre
vent any further outrages on foreigners or 
native Christians in the district Under 
orders from Pekin, all the troops available 
were immediately, upon the receipt of in
formation regarding the trouble, despatched 
to the scene of the disturbance.

Advices have been received from China 
to the effect that the Government has 
decreed that the printing and publishing of 
anti-foreign ,placards is a capital offence, 
and has ordered those already convicted of 
this offence to be beheaded forthwith and 
without waiting for formal Imperial auth
ority. It was hoped that these stem meas
ures would have a deterrent effect and con
vince the powers that the Government is 
in earnest, as under ord 
a period of two months 
the executions.

The outbreak in the Nofrtb, officially de
scribed as a raid of Mrogolian robbers, 
proves to be an insurrectionary movement 
of serious dimensions. Despatches received 
at Tien Tain to-day state that in Mongolia 
and some northern districts nearer the 
capital the revolutionary feeling is spread
ing rapidly, and the number of rebels is 
becoming alarming. An insurgent force, 
consisting of several squadrons of Mongolian 
cavalry, besides infantry, is reported to be 
advancing on Pekin, where the utmost alarm 
prevails. The population of a large area, 
actuated partly by inclination and partly by 
fear of the rebel soldiery, has joined the 
movement, together with several mandarine. 
Imperial troops have started to meet the 
rebels. The entire Christian population of 
Kinchow was massacred with the Belgian

-
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ssmy Maker thtohomUhat I have never violated

LReform Commission for the suppression of 
juvenile criminality, desires to express its 
approval of the same, and its conviction 
tnat only in their practical adoption

hope for any material decrease in the 
criminal population. We, therefore, 
urge upon tne Provincial Government and 
the various municipalities of the Province 

V the paramount importance of enforcing 
compulsory education, including the estab
lishment of industrial schools in every large 
town or city ; the passage of by-laws for
bidding the running at large of children 
i f er dark ; the furnishing of playgrounds 
and gymnasiums for the nee of children 
after school hours, and the regulation of 
junk shops and second hand stores, eto., 
the providing for separate trial of children, 
and separate places of detention while under 
arrest ; that children after trial and convic
tion should in no case be detained in the 
police cells or county jail, but should be 
handed overdo the custody of a probation 

be dealt with as the circums 
may warrant, and that a law be enacted to 
give full effect to the probation system ; 
that industrial schools be provided in the 
centres of population, and that in these the 
indeterminate sentence should be adopted, 
with ample provision for the supervision of 
children after their discharge from such in
stitutions.” Carried.

Rev. Thomas Geoghegan, in seconding 
the resolution, referred to the difficulty 
poor parente had in providing for and look
ing after their children. He favored 
attention to industrial 
stricter supervision of junk shops and other 
places where boys would be encouraged 
to bring lead pipe and other stolen arti
cles. The churches, too, should do more 
for children by keeping the schoolrooms and 
parlors in the churcn always open for them 
to meet in, and encouraging them to assem
ble there rather than on the streets.

Sir Daniel Wilson said that he could 
fully corroborate the statement that tempo
rary imprisonment was no punishment for 
hoys, as they rather enjoyed that kind of 
thing and boasted of it

Rev. Dr. Johnston remarked that they 
taking

with

really me 
■entation 
"system to 
there is

,-, , .Boss Belle Tee tael, nor

guilty of any impropriety of a criminal 
nature, either by sot or word, and I solemnly 
wlieve that she is now as pure and chaste as ft 

is possible for any lady to be. I acknowledge 
the great wrong and impropriety of my action

balance of my life in atoning for the same : 
and f urther pledge myself to my Maker that 
I will never permit myself to be in the pres
ence of the said Rosa Belle Teetzel, or to com
municate with her, either directly or Indir
ectly: and I take upon myself and fully admit 
that Ialone am responsible for all the trouble 
and grief which have been inflicted upon 
the said Rosa Belle Teetzel and herfrlendn 
nasmnch as I k»ow that it was solely owinar to 

my influence ove- aer as her minister, ar.d the 
confidence she reyosed in me as such minister, 
hat she permitted herself to accompany me to 

Hamburg, as above stated, and I know that if 
had at first proposed to her to flee with me 

she would have bitterly spumed the sugges
tion, and I farther know that when we arrived 
at Hamburo she would have returned to her 
boarding place had I not then further tmRoscd 
upon her confidence and represented to hJr the 
consequence of her having come withtoe at 
all, and the certainty of the people In the neigh
borhood knowing all about it if she shorn dthen 
go back with my horse and buggy, and it was 
not until I pointed that out that her mind 
appreciated the position in which I bad so 
wickedly placed her, and being of a virtuous 
and sensitive character and disposition, and 
having no one to advise with her, and reposing 
her confidence in me, she became frantic with 
despair, and naturally adopted my view that of 
he two alternatives flight from Canada was to be preferred.

_ We travelled continuously until we reached 
Late the same afternoon.

circumstances 
elapse before

m
Salisbur 
Italy, L
Ireland what every State in the German 
Empire now enjoyed. Mr. Gladstone de
clared that Lord Salisbury seemed ignorant 
of what was going on in the British Empire. 
When he was a young man all the colonies 
were governed in Downing street Since then 
all the colonies had been given local 
autonomies infinitely more than Ireland had 
asked for, yet their hearts beat w irmly in 
unison with the mother country. Lord Salis
bury had called home rule capsuled medi
cine. Doubtless he was an authority on 
physic, as he had to take several nasty 
doses in recent years—like that of the South 
Molton election ; but he (the speaker) could 
not persuade them (the Conservaivee) of 
what they knew was contrary to the facts. 
Possibly Lord Salisbury is too busy in the 
Foreign Office to pay attention to the affairs 
of this country. The two reasons for placing 
Home Rule in the van of the Liberal policy 
was in justice to Ireland and the necessity 
for clearing the road for self legislation. 
Having no hope iq the present, Lord Salis
bury had occupied himself by predicting 
what would happen when a Home Rule Bill 
was passed. He had talked of coming 
massacres and cruelty in Ireland. Did such 
predictions proceed fror 
Premier or did
They were certainly much worthier 
latter than the former. He was lik 
nursemaid, who, when enable 
lacify an infant by rational 
;ried to 

hobgoblins, 
the people dismiss such imaginations, They 
were engaged in the cause of justice. They 
must be patient till Lord Salisbury gave 
them an opportunity of deciding the ques
tion, then they would see such bub 
blown into the air and the rei 
and good sense would be res 
politics of the country.

Speaking later, Mr. Gladstone dealt at 
length with the labor question. He said 
idle wealth was far worse than heavy labor. 
The laborer had a legitimate place in God’s 
creation, but no place had been appointed 
for the idle wen 
Gladstone’s) mind 
alarm as to the future of workingmen. 
He did not believe that there would be a 
lermanent fight between capital and labor. 
>ecause he believed in the good sense and 

good feeling of both parties. The problem 
could be solved not by magic or mathe- 

d, civil, secular and 
respect for mutual 

a few years had the 
ome strong. The system of 

most attractive as 
came the

V officer, to
BEAT THS LAMPLI6HTEB.

A Cruel Joke It kick Will Probably Cast a 
Lifts.H

A New York 
Beboer, 47 years

despatch says: 
old, of No. 71 

street, Jersey City, Heights, is a lamp
lighter in the employ of the New York and 
New Jersey Globe Gas Light Company, 
which has a contract to furnish light for 
the parts of the city which are not lighted 
by gas or electricity. His duty is to clean 
the lamps in the day time and light them at 
night. A short ladder is part of his equip
ment. About 11 o’clock on Wednesday 
morning Beboer was standing on hie ladder 
polishing a lamp at the corner of Nelson 
avtnue and Zabriekle street, when 
Patrick Mulvihill and some friends hap
pened along. Mulvihill.
25 years old,
Terrace avenue. When he looked at the 
lamplighter cleaning the glass he thought 
he would have some fun. He took hold 
of the ladder and began to shake it 
violently. Beboer was frightened, and 
threw his arms around the lamppost to keep 
from falling. . Mulvihill and his frien<u 
laughed at the lamplighter’s fright, and the 
ladder was shaken again. Beboer remon
strated, but it was of no use. He pleaded 
with Mulvihill to go away, but the latter 
seemed to think he had struck an inexhaust
ible source of amusement, and he continued 
shaking the ladder. Beboer finally became 
angry, and dropped down to the sidewalk. 
There were some words and then 
The lamplighter was getting the 
the fight, when Mulvihill picked up a stoi 
and, striking him on the head, knocked him 
senseless. Not satisfied with that Mulvihill 
seized the ladder and beat the prostrate man 
on the head with it, only desisting when 
the ladder broke in two. Policeman Hogan

Jacob
Thorns mAnd tbe Mother Suspected of Folsoulug 

Them to 6et Insi
great A Louisville, Ky., despatch says : The 

extermination of an entire family save one 
member by poison is a case that 
discovered here. One year ago, Thomas 
Austin, his wire and five children lived at 
1,<06 Eleventh street. One by one the 
children died, until one remained. The 
father and remaining child are now reported 
to be dying. In each case the symptoms 
have been exactly the same. A slight fever, 
accompanied by vomiting and severe pains 
in the stomach, was the first indication. 
Then the patient grew rapidly worse, and in 
a day or two death would ensue. In < 
case the regular physician gave typh 
fever as the cause of death. Each child 
which died had been insured, and the 
money was paid by the insurance com 
immediately after "death. The amount 
the insurance on each ranged from $200 
to $500. The policies were taken 
out in a weekly payment comnany. 
neighbors began to talk, and finally the 
attending physician called in a well-known 
doctor, D. T. Smith. Dr. Smith made a 
diagnosis and concluded that the cause of 
the illness of the father was arsenical 
poisoning.

Dr. Smith told a reporter that the 
looks very suspicious. He said : “ My 
diagnosis of. the symptoms displayed by the 
child does not favor typhoid fever. It most 

y looks as if arsenic had been admin- 
to the child, and from what I have 

symptoms

has been

training, and a
A FAMILY WIPED OUT.

A Strange Series (of Fatalities Befalling a 
Nebraska Family.

A Chadron, Neb., despatch says : The 
death of Chas. Barnett, a farmer aged 40 
.'ears, living about four miles south of here, 
s the end of a chapter of fatalities which is 
out of the usual run. Ten years ago the 
Barnett family numbered eight people. 
They were Charles and hie wife and five 
children, and Miss Martha Barnett, his 
sister. One after the other these have all 
died, and to-day not a soul rei 
family. The youngest child was the first 
to be taken. Diphtheria of a malignant 
form attacked the babe, and it died within 
two days, followed by the next child with 
the same disease, one day later. The other 
children were attacked, but all recovered 
with the exception of the oldest, who was 
slow in convalescing. He took cold just when 
it was thought that he was getting well 
and died. The next day one of the remain
ing children fell from the loft of the barn, 
and when found its neck was broken. On 
returning from the funeral of this child the 
team ran away and threw Mrs. Barnett and 
her sister-in-law from the waggon, killing 
the latter instantly and inflicting such 
juries on the former that she died 
days later. Two weeks ago the remaining 
child was trying to light a fire in the cook 
stove when her clothing caught nre, 
before assistance could be rendered she 
so badly burned that she died from the in
juries received. A week ago Barnett was 
working in his stable when he received a 
kick from one of his horses, from the effects 
of which he died the next d 
completing
ing a family out-of existence, for they 
no relatives that are known. The farm will 
revert to the State unless it can be shown 
that there were other members of the 
family.

M
AS AWFUL TBAGEDV.

Iis a plasterer, 
and he lives at No. 129

A Merchant Convicted of an Vnnatnral

.hold
Crime Suicides In Court.

A fearful t 
Newcastle 

er, who has 
respectable position in society, was 
;ed of an unnatural crime. The

tragedyA London cable says : . 
occurred yesterday at the 
A man named Bak 
held a
convicte. __ 
prisoner had shown great agitation during 
the trial, and when the verdict of guilty 

announced he seemed utterly downcast. 
Justice Lawrence, who presided, 

tenced the prisoner to ten years’ penal ser
vitude. The prisoner’s relatives were in the 
court room, and they, too, manifested deep 
emotion, which seemed to have an ad
ditionally depressing effect on 
the latter was leaving the dock in charge 
of the warders he waved a farewell to his 
relatives, quickly drew a bottle from his 
pocket, ana, swallowing a dose of poison, 
almost instantly fell unconscious into the 

the warders.

heretoforebecause pany 
it of had talked of

Ireland. __
from the brain of the 

did he hear them in bedlam?
of the 

e a silly 
unable

frighten it by stories of 
(Laughter and cheers. ) Let

mains of thewere beginning at the rig] 
up the question of the chil 

Mr. A. Gavill 
speech on behalf of boys,
«deration for them. Th 
keeping them off the grass, 1 
ana it was a deplorable fact, too, that — 
home life was not what it should be for 
many children, parents allowing their girls 
and boys to run the streets instead of pro 
viding healthful amusement for them at

Mr. J. W. Langmuir, chairman of the 
Prison Commission, bad every confidence in 
saying that if the conference approved of 
the conclusions arrived at they would be 

" by the Ontario Government and

ht end in

er, of this city, made a good 
' , urging more con-

_ .ere was too much 
ass. he considered ; 

too. that the

THE HOUSE or LORDS, 
pposing the bill passed—well, beyond 
I speak nervously, because I observe 

my mentioning the House qf Lords disturbs 
Mr. Gladstone’s temper. I do not doubt 
that the Lords will not attempt to resist the 
opinion of their country clearly expressed, 
but when Mr. Gladstone appeals to the 
example of Lord Grey, I 
the exact history of the 
that Lord Grey 
studied ambiguiti
is able to produce a Home Rule bill to 
electors, and bring a decisive majority in 
favor of the bill, and nothing but thè bill, I 
do not think he will have much trouble with 
the House of Lords ; but while he tries to 
steel the unwilling assent of the electors by 
concealing the read wnvicious vf his bill, the 

Lords wilTbe justified iu insisting 
that the decision of the country shall be 
exact in its provisions. He cannot 

of Lords

Insisted upon going to see a lawyer, for thépur- 
>o«e of communicating with her brother in 

Hamilton, and went to ex-Judge Q. A. Smith,
.eof theKKelteSfiS;

unicated with her brother.

TheBe Mr

to who took c
and communicated with her brother 

I make this affidavit voluntarily and at my 
express desire, uninfluenced by anything ex
cept the wish to state the true facts, and to vin
dicate as far 4» possible the character of one 
innocent of intentional wrong, buv whose action 
might be misconstrued by the public not know-

(8gd.) Walter 
Subscribed and sworn to t 

day of November, A. D. 1891.
(Sgd.) Jno. M. Gleeson

8,
OfBaker. As

Mocase, and forgets 
i kulk behin better ofdid not s___

es. When Mr. G lads to
certainl 
{stored
been able to learn 1. 
displayed by all the

The coroner will 
remains of the Austin children exhumed 
and an analysis of the stomachs made. Dr. 
'"••nit.lvte firr-’y convinced that arsenic has 
been used in every case. The fact that. 
Austin could live so long after poison had 
been administered may be explained by the 
fact that the quantity given was not suffi
cient to cause immediate death.

The mother is alive and well. The insur
ance policies were all made out in her name. 
She refuses to talk.^

n P. Nelhcw. __
before me this 23rdbbles 

gn of justice 
itored in the

Medical aid 
tantly summoned, but it was too 
Baker died almost instantly, before 

urt room.

arms of one of 

late.
he could be carried from the 
The
court room, 

to be s to

the same 
childre 
be asked to have the

, Notary Public, 
Clair County, Mich.ra8 St.

reigned
the judge ordered proceed

ings to be stopped for a time to give time 
for the sensation to subside. The jury 
which convicted Baker were witnesses of 
his suicide, and some of the dead man’s 
relatives did Rot hesitate to denounce the 
jury as having convicted him wrongfully, 
and thereby driven him to his desperate

carried out before many jreara wore oyer. 
Bttvngfproeeute should also, he thou got, be 
brought to bear On the Dominion Govern
ment to aid in carrying out 
dations made. I ^ •

Other resolutions favored the reorganiza
tion of Penetantfuiahene^Reformatory, that 
a faim be bought and the cottage system 
introduced, and that the reformatory should 
be placed on the same footing as the 
trial School as regards liability of 
polities for maintenance of boys. A resolu
tion was also passed endorsing the recom
mendation of the Prison Reform Commission 
with regard to the indeterminate sentences 
and parole system, making refractory chil
dren wards of the State during minority, 
and recommending the organization of 
branch associations to take tne supervision 
of such children. It was resolved to ask 
the Dominion Government to place the 
pardoning power in the hands of the Provin
cial Government in regard to youths com
mitted to the refugee and reformatories of 
Ontario. The meeting also favored the 
establishment of a special reformatory for 

men between the ages of 16 and 30. 
e purpose of keeping " first offenders 

from associating with hardened criminals, 
the meeting asked that an industrial re
formatory be established where prisoners 
between the ages of 17 and .30 convicted for 
the first time could be kept under indeter
minate sentence. A resolution proposing 
the establishment of homes for inebriates 
was also passed. Tramps, it was resolved, 
should have to work for their 
County Councils should be compelled to 
build poorhouses.

arrested Mulvihill and h»d Beboer taken to 
the city hospital It was said at the hos
pital last night that Beboer would probably 
die within twenty-four hours. His skull is 
fractured, and he has not recovered con
sciousness. Mulvihill is now very penitent.

The French Population.
The French population returns for 1890 

show an excess of deaths over births, 
namely, 876,000 against 838,000. A similar 

occurred in 1854 55, owing to the 
and the Crimean War, and 

again in 1870-1 owing to the Franco- 
German war. One of the causes last 

ear seems to have been the influenza, for 
mortality was 81,000 above the previous 

year, but the births fell off by 42,000 last 
rear, being lower than in 
870. The marriages are decreasing i 

1 per cent, and the divorces in 1889 
4,786 and in 1690 6,457.

xcitementgreatest e 
room, and

House ofthe recommen-
menace

without a revolution, 
limited

ly nmn. To hie (Mr. 
there was no cause' for cholerathe House 

and he cannot have his revolution on 
.liability. FIRED AT THE ïBEACHED.

ay, this death 
■lities and wip-

PRIKSTS AND BLACKTHORNS.
Turning to Ireland, Lord Salisbury said 

that in that country two great influences 
were prominent, blackthorns and priests. 
(Laughter.) Nothing in modern history 
equalled the influence of Archbishop Croke 
and Archtffshop Walsh in the recent history 
of Ireland. They had turned the whole of 
the vast organization which seemed to em
barrass and baffle the English Government 
clear away from the man whose hand had 
swayed it with the ease with which a man 
could turn a boat by leading the rudder.

munici-
A Lunatic Sheets IThree Times at Rev. Dr.

Jehu Hall.
A New York despatch says As Dr. 

John Hall, pastor of the Fifth Avenue 
Presbyterian Church, was passing from the 
church to the parsonage adjoining just after 
the close of the morning service to-day, a 
man named Jno. G. Rath, a German, 45 
years old, stepped from behind a waggon on 
the opposite side of the avenue and fired 
three shots in quick succession at the rev. 
gentleman as he was about ascending the 
steps of his residence. The first shot 
struck the stone stoop of the doctor’s 
house, the second perforated one of the 
glass panels of the front door, and the 
third flattened itself against the side of the 
house. The shooter 
pistol, a 5-chambered rev 
pattern known as the Young America, 
n his pocket, while Mr. A. E. Dick, amem- 

Dr. Hall’s church, and the sexton 
held him until the 

He made no resistance 
away to the 51st 

i locked

the round of fatal
had

LORD ABERDEEN’S OPINION. any year sinceA BAD PITCH-IN.
matics but by a soun< 
Christian feeling and 

within
He gar* That Michael Davltt Is Ireland’s 

Host Capable Leader.An Engine Crashes Into a Passenger Car 
With Fatal Besnlts.

A Toledo despatch says : The Lake 
Shore was the scene of a serious run-in 
accident last evening on the Boston and 
Chicago special going cast, which left Chi
cago at 10.30 &. m. On the edge of the city 
the road runs under the Miami and Erie 
Canal. The tunnel is some aixy-seven feet 
long. Some hundred yards east of the 
tunnel is a target. The Lake Shore train 
passed through the tunnel, but not gettitig 
the signal at the target to come ahead put 
on brakes and slacked up. The south
bound express on the Flint & Pere Mar
quette road, which goes over the Lake Shore 
tracks to the Union depot, came through 
the tunnel immediately after the Lake 
Shore train, and plunged into the rear 
coach. The Lake Shore train was vestibuled, 
but an ordinary coach for the accommoda
tion of way passengers was attached to the 
rear, and it was that one that suffered. 
The F. & P. M. engine ploughed its way 
through the coach until the pilot was more 
than midway. The seats and floors were 
torn up and the unfortunate passengers, 
bruised and maimed, were also badly scalded 
by escaping steam from the broken pipes. 
The crash is described by those who heard 
it as terrific, and was followed by screams 
of agony from the wounded. The time of 
arrival of the F. & P. M. train is 4.53 ; that 
of the Lake Shore train 4.55, thus giving 
but two minutes between them. The 
former train seems to have been a couple of 
minutes behind time. From the list of 
casualties so far reported it appears 
one woman and her infant were killed in
stantly, that some three or four received 
injuries which will probably result fatally, 
and that some 18 persons were more or less 
severely hurt.

rights. Onl 
labor party 
profit-sharii

beeA Boston despatch says : The Earl of 
Aberdeen, who has been traveling in this 
country for some time, is now in this city, 
accompanied by hie wife, the Countess of 
Aberdeen, and her daughter, Lady Marjorie 
Gordon, all of Scotland.

In an interview to-day the Earl says, re
ferring to the Irish question :

“ I cannot imagine a better man to take 
the lead in reconciliation than Michael 
Davitt. He has earned respect, because of 
his zeal, his high-mindedness and his un
swerving integrity. He recognized, though 
not without sorrow, that Parnell was no 
longer possible as a leader, but now that 
Parnell's death has made that no longer a 
question to be decided he would be in an 
especial sense the man to act as mediator. 
Not being a member of the Parliamentary 
party he is not an active participant in the 
quarrel on either side. Ho has friends in 
both, and I think he would be pre-eminently 
the man to heal the dissension and put an 
end to the strife.

“I am of opinion,
have not been at all as serious as they were 
represented to be on this side of the water ; 
that, in fact, these differences have been ex
aggerated, that the worst is now over, and 
that union in the Irish ranks is only a ques
tion of a very short time.”

DOWN ON HOME KILE.

Balfour Swears Ireland Will Never Have 
a Parliament.

asgow cable says : Mr. Balfour was 
the first speaker at a Conservative meeting 
held here to-day. He declared very posi
tively that Ireland would never attain her 
desire to have a Parliament 
The differences which separate 
vative and Liberal parties are m 
at the present time, he declared, than they 
have been before in the memory of two gen
erations of British statesmen. Bef 
last fi 
fight
had been supposed to be under the guardian
ship of both parties.

The Unionists would ever be found on the 
side of order and loyalty. They would deal 
with crime promptly and effectively. They 
believed that society was founded on certain 
principles of law and morality, and that if 
in obedience to political inducements they 
relaxed their hold on these principles, they 
would do the country the most profound in
jury. Mr. Balfour said that whatever the 
success of the Government’s policy in 
land, it, at any event, had been a sincere 
policy. The first duty of the Government 
was to see that the laws were obeyed, and 
by wise administration and a lavish expen
diture of money to endeavor to increase the 
happiness of the people in every part of Her 
Majesty’s dominions. I^ conclusion, Mr. 
Balfour declared that no matter what the 

ght bring forth, it would never 
me Rule to Ireland.

To Make a Target Out ofCaeada.
Detroit News : Gen. Proctor’s project of 

building a modern fort st Detroit will suit 
Detroit people. They will be pleased over 
the possession of a lot of guns that can 
shoot across the river into Canada, for, 
although they do not want to pepper their 
Canadian brethren, it will mate a nice 
attraction for the town, a good thing to 
exhibit to visitors and will hurt nobodv.

regiment of troops 
another thing to tickle our vanity, a regi
mental band, an artillery corps and a squad 
of well-groomed officers being always a 
valuable addition to the prestige of an ambi
tious city.

Indiana Friends and Freklbltlon.
The Friends’ Yearly Meeting at 

mond, Indiana, adopted a strong plea for 
prohibitory legislation, declared opposition 
to the lefl-alizea liquor traffic, and urged the 
churcIrAto educate all people up to the 

itiard of total prohibition for tn 
and total abstinence for the individual Its 
committee on temperance reported who 

g the members had any complicity 
the use of, ortrade-in liquor or tobacco, 

showing two who sold liquor, as a beverage, 
twelve who raised tobacco, twenty-four who 
sold it, and five hundred smd sixty who 
used it.

ring was
an adjustment, but then 
question of how it 
adopted in those 
there was a loss instead 
case it was most
laborer the same interest in production as 
the capitalist. To this end he looked 
confidence in view of the good disposition 
displayed on each side. Doubtless strikes 
helped the workers’ cause, but he thought 
all would agree that they were only adapt " 
to what he might call a rude state of indus
try. It was to be hoped that the workmen 
were now in a better position than to be- 

compelled to have recourse to such 
watseful methods. '

In an eloquent peroration Mr. Gladstone 
appealed to employers to give the workers, 
besides an increase of wages and a decrease 

common feeling with 
tablish a brotherhood

heto

the
;aa of profit. In 
important

A G1
AN ORANGE REBELLION.

After remarking that he believed the 
friNh Archbishops were defying the Pope, 
Lord Salisbury proceeded to dilate upon the 
results of giving every institution in Ireland 
into their hands, and said : “ It will be
only by relx llion that the Irish Protestants 
will defy such power. I do not dispute Mr. 
Gladstone’s opinion that they are powerful 
enough to overbear ty rannay. It will be a 
terri Lie resort, and will cause unnumbered 
scenes of cruelty and massacre, and a revival 
of t he terrible religious wars, from which 
Ireland has already too much suffered. 
We shall be bound to interfere to recon
quer the country, and the long, dreary 
roll of seven centuries will recommence. 
Mr. Morley talks of the Irish spectre stalk
ing in Parliament and taking the majority 
by the throat. He may be assured, if he 
has hie way, that the spectre will be as 
lively as ever, only his garments will be 
orange and not green. Mr. Gladstone de 
manned that if we would not recognize the 
justice of hie claim, we at least should 
recognize that it was inevitable. With the 
greatest respect I fling the adjective back 
into his face. The inevitable is on our side, 
not on hie.

with sit in Dublin, 
the Conser- coolly put the 

olver, of theVS* Lhere will
V.i

iSeiore the 
ve years the Unionists had had to 

for principles which heretofore jumped upon him.and 
arrival of an offic 
whatev

in omcer. r 
er, and was led 
station-house ana was 

Shortly afterward Dr. Hall i 
police station and preferred a complaint 
against the prisoner. Rath is a heavy, 
well-built man. well dressed, and bears tne 

11-to-do business 
that of a real 
was present when 

the shooting occurred, and for a while the 
most intense 
fifty people 
station and saw that the prisoner was safely 
landed behind the bars. The prisoner was 
evidently not in his right mind, 
mutterea about a conspiracy which he 
imagined existed against him, and papers 
found on his person showed the bias of his 
imaginings.

Z Rich-boar <1, and
<of hours, a sense of 

their employers, to es
of man and man, to look to heart and con
science as well as appetite and ambition for 
a solution of these difficulties—above all 
to look to the Providence that shapes our 
end, and recollected the sacred words, 
“ Behold how good and pleasant a thing it 
is for brethren to dwell together in unity. ”

an,
ofappearance 

He gave his business as 
dealer. A great crowd

however, that mattersA BRIDE SLOPE*.

She Leaves Her Heskand TwemSyFoer 
Hours Afte Marriage. excitement prevailed. About 

followed the officer to theIre-
withA Martinsville, Ind., despatch says : The 

little city of Odon was thrown into a flurry 
the other night when it became known that 
a bride of but twenty-four hours had eloped 

"ay after- 
Borders,

A DOUBLE LIFE. He
A YOUNG SHOPLIFTED.with a former admiier. On Saiurd 

noon Miss Anna Harman and Ella 
both of Odon, went to Washington, where 

iur,
hey were married, 
ed to 0>lon in the 

Mr. Bord-
ve an informal supper in honor of the 

which a host of 
of all parties were invited. Among 
invited was Bert Lowry, a highly 

man of Odon, who was a 
Miss Harman. He was 

seen to have a brief conversation with her 
just before tbe guests were 
dining room. While 
the festal

used herself, saying to 
she was sick, but would .-vu....« «,
Little was thought of the matter until 
minutes had passed, and the groom began to 
grow apprehensive that he might be needed. 
He and oth 
dition, but she was nowhere to be found. 
The entire party began diligent search, but 
to no purpose.

Finallv it became 
departed 
secured at 
possession all
and it is said that Lowry had rep 
his pocketbook by borrowing all the money 

The irate groom,

Suicide of an “ Emleeut Religions Pkll-
authreplst” Leads to a Revelation.

A London cable says : The business men 
of this city were shocked when tfi 

Jkarned of the death of Mr. G. 
■kylar, a noted merchant, who 
ysimself in his office. It appears that he 
had suffered severe business losses 
through the perfidy of a trusted 
relative, and this had preyed on his 

Mr. Taylor was the son-in-law of 
a prominent solicitor of Blackburn, Mr. 
Whalle v, of anti-Popery fame, with whom 
he had business relations of a confidential 

had the reputation 
an eminent re
death a short

A 15-Year-Old Girl Cannot be Punished 
Under Illinois Law.

Eligible.both ol uaon, went to wasnington, wnei 
they met Adam Ingalls and a Mr. Arthu 
of Wort», ibgton, to whom th^, — 
respectiv ly. All returned to 0
evening. The following evening 
era gave an informal supper in ho 
newly marri-id couples, to 
friends of all 
those
respected young 
former admirer of

Puck : “ I don’t see how you ever got 
into the New York Yacthing Association. 
You have no yacht.”

“ No ; but I’ve got a wine cellar and a 
yachting cap.”

Advice te Parents.
Ram's Horn : If you want your children 

to love the Sabbath, don’t make a practice 
of washing them Sunday morning.

that.
RA Galena, III, despatch says : The at

tempt to commit Kate Steel, a girl of 15 
years, who had been indicted for larceny by, 
the grand jury, brought the prosecuting at
torney of this county face to face with an 
alleged oversight in the law, which resulted 
in the dismissal of the defendant. The 
statutes of Illinois make provision for the 
punishment of male «malefactors over 10 
years of age, but prescribe no punishment 
for females less than 16 years of age, the 
implication being that individuals of that 
class are incapable of crime. When Kate 
Steele’s case came up the attorney for tne 

affidavits to prove that the de- 
and the prosecution

Nailing the Platform Down.

Resolutions were
future mi 
bring Horn

A LONG SENTENCE.
unanimously adopted 

pledging the conference to resist the proposal 
to disestablish the Church of Wales. The 
foil -wi

ales
ment, it is most desirable that stops be taken 
to redress these irregularities.”

Viscount Fielding offered, and the Con
ference adopted, the following resolution :
• That this Conference is of the opinion that 
when the question of representation of the 
people is re-opened bv Parliament serious 
consideration should be given to the claims 
of women to be admitted to the franchise 
when otherwise entitled by ownership or 
occupation.”

Mr. H. S. Neal offered the following 
lntion : “ That in the opinion of this con
ference, the attitude of the Conservative 
party towards bona fid*, labor candidates 
should be one pf sympathy and encourage
ment. ” , .

This resolution did not exactly meet the 
views of some of the delegates, and after 
some debate the word “ unionist” was in
serted before 
was adopted.

The following reflations were also 
adopted :

Ey Mr. Ernest Spencer : “ Thatt con
sidering the great importance of the labor 
question, it is desirable that a Labor Depart
ment shall be formed by the Government, 
to be presided over by a Minister of the 
Crown to be termed the 1 Labor Minister. ’ ”

By Mr. J. J. Harris, Secretary, to the 
Trade Congress Committee : “ That this 
conference desires to express its thanks to 
Lord Salisbury’s Ministry for appointing so 
large a number of workingmen as factory 
inspectors, but at the same time hopes that 
the Government may see its way to appoint 
women inspectors for employments in which 
their own sex are engaged.”

. P. for the South

A London Blackmailer Of Many Aliases 
Convicted.What Is Tai r

ng was also passed : “ That having
to the extraordinary disproportion 

representation of England, Scotland, 
and Ireland in the Imperial Parlia-

A London cable says : Charles Grande, 
alias a dozen other names, who has been 
on trial in this city on charges of black
mailing, was to-day found guilty and 
sentenced to twenty years penal servitude. 
Grande had been pursuing his nefarious 
practices for a long time and numbers 
among his victims several tilted Mies. 
It was his habit to write letters to these 
ladies, threatening them with his vengeance 
unless they complied with his demands for 
money. Many of the ladies were so badly 
frightened by the rascal’s threats that they 
paid him money. When Grande was arrested 
the police found in his possession a forged 
bill of exchange. This afforded an oppor
tunity for another charge to be made against 

in addition to the charges of black
mail. The prisoner was convicted 
charge also, and 
sentenced 1 
years’ penal servitude.

The New York Herald thus describes it : 
"The socie 
bian

escribes it :
e society of Tammany, or the Colum- 
order, is a secret organization—that is, 

it conducts it business in private, has pass
words, uses a peculiar andr -^stilted 
nomenclature for ordinary things labels 
its officers with high sounding titles and 
indulges in more or less mystical and 
imposing — or grotesque — ceremonies at 
initiations, etc. This society owns the 
building 
political

society, but is controlled by members of 
the Columbian Order.”

DEATH-BALING LANDSLIDE.

Twelve Men UrtAtlj Killed And Several 
Others iAjnred.irsation

ushered into the 
all were seated at

Likely te Dienature. Whalley 
during his lifetime of bei 
ligious philanthropist, 
time ago, however, revealed the fact that 
under the guise of a Christian worker he 
had been leading a life of protracted swind
ling, and that many persons had been made 
the victims of his wiles. Mr. Taylor was 
among the many persons plundered by 
Whalley. He had intrusted to the care of 
the solicitor large sums of money, jthe mis
appropriation of which led to his failure and 
subsequent suicide.

A Tacoma, Wash., despatch says : A 
terrible accident occurred this forenoon near 
Canyon station, on Green river, some 70 
miles east of Tacoma, caused by a landslide 
on thd Northern Pacific track. On Mond 
and yesterday 60 workmen were sent to tne 
locality of the disaster to repair the recent 
washouts on the road, and while thus 
employed at the base of a high bluff extend
ing from the river, sevesaPtnousand yards 
of oluff suddenly tirthbled on those bensbth, 
killing twelve outr ght, carrying 200 yards 

railroad track and two men into the 
river and burying several others, some of 
whom it is thouiht may be rescued aliv 
Relief trains havfB been sent from both aid* 
of the disaster/and were at last refit 
working hard to rescue the buried men.

New York Herald : Ribbon Cjerk—When 
you are at liberty I wish yoe-would come 
down to the office and witness my will.

Hamburg Clerk—Do you expect to die 
soon ?

Ribbon Clerk—Life is uncertain at the 
best ; besides, tne floor walker’s best girl 
was in a few minutes ago, aud I told her 
he had gone out with a wheelbai row to 
deliver some goods.

“>f,8Ingalls suddenly 
her husband that

board Mrs.

return in a moment. defence had 
fendant was not 16, 
nolle pressed the case. The lawyers here 
have debated -the matter, and they think 
that to guard against shoplifters 
utes should be amended.

known as Tammany Halt The 
organization whose headquarters 

that edifice is distinct from the
S

t ne mignt De neeaea. 
inquire into her con- 

nowhere to be found.
staters wen to

They Burled the Dead.
In England, a rich man died recently and 

400 invitations were issued to hie "intimate 
friends” to attend the funer&L Only 29 
came. Eight days afterward, these 29, 
faithful till death, received a letter to call 
on the deceased’s lawyer. They did so, and 
each received, according to the will, £320 if 
a lady, and £200 if a gentleman. The 
testator further directed that the names of 
those who received his bequests should be 
published in the jdumals, to punish those 
who had not put themselves out of their 
way to attend his funeral.

THE RAZOR IN CEUBCH
himknown that she had 

with yroung Lowry in a vehicle 
a livery stable. 8he had in her 

her husband’s ready means, 
olemshed

The World’s Fair committee of the 
Agricultural and Arte Association which 
met in Toronto yesterday to consider _ the 
best means to secure a creditable exhibition 
of Canadian cattle at the fair1, adopted the 
following resolutions :

1. That the Dominion Government be *nkcd
to provide all expenditures in connection with 
the transportation, care and maintenance of all 
the exhibits from the time of shipping until the 
return of same. . ,

2. That the Dominion Government be asked 
to provide for the insurance of the live stock 
from time of shipment to return, t

3. That the Ontario Government be asked to 
appoint a provincial commissioner, who shall 
devote his attention to securing a complete 
bibit in every department, and who shall repre
sent the Province at Chicago. r

4. That the Ontario Government be asked to 
appropriate at least 119,000 t • bo offered ss 
prizes to live stock and poultry from this pro
vince, the above sum to be divided amongst the 
various classes in tbe same proportion as at the 
last Provincial Exhibition.

5. That the Ontario Government be asked to 
confirm the appointment of a sub-commissioner 
selected by this Board, one for each of the fob 
lowing classes, viz. : Horses, cattle, sheep hogs, 
poultry, agricultural products, horticultural 
products, and the dairy, who shall select the 
exhibi s to represent their various donortinents, 
said sub-commissioner to be s -lected from this 
board or s me of the existing live stock associa
tions. all expenses incurred by the sub-commis
sioners in their duties to be paid by the Ontario

on this conviction he was 
addition term of seven

of A Colored Minister Butchered In tke Pulpit 
by n Drunken Tough. .THE BENZINE EXPLODED

: TheA Wilmington, Del., despatch says 
Rev. Samuel Ambrose, of Newcastle, was 
murderously assaulted in a colored Metho- 

church at Deleware City, on Friday 
night, by George Porter, jun., a drunken 
negro, who entered the church and walked 
up to the pulpit where Ambrose was preach
ing. He drew a keen-edged razor from his 
pocket and made a lunge at the colored 
divine, jpflicting a terrible wound over th 
heart that will prove fajWtl. Ambrose fell 
prostrate upon tne platform, and during the 
excitement hie assailant escaped. The affair 
has caused great excitement among the 
colored people. A posse of men are in pur
suit of Porter.

Aud Two Deaths from Burning are the 
Result.

A New York despatch says : Minnie 
Hoffman and her 2-year-old son Willie were 
robablv fatally burned last night in her 
usband’s psintahop. In measuring some 

benzine for a customer, Mrs. Hoffman stood 
close to a lighted gas-jet 
ignited. An explosion followed, and the 
womah was thrown violently back, her 
clothing all afire. Burning benezine ran in 
every direction, and soon the store was a 
seething furnace.. Willie, two years old, 
stood *t his mother's side. She picked him 

and ran from the store. A fireman pur- 
and overtook the flame-wrapped 

mother and child, and, throwing a coat 
about them, extinguished the flames. They 
were removed to Bellevue hospital in a 
critical condition. Mrs. Hoffman has since 
died, and the boy is not expected to live till 
morning.

rthis pocketbook by borrowing all the money 
he could from his friends. The irate groom, 
accompanied by William Neeriemer, a 
brother-in-law of the woman, 
others, were urged on by the 
and gave chase, but the night 
it—" th. runaways easily ga 
pursuers the slip. Nothing has un< 
heard of them.

AFIEB TWENTY-NINE YEARS.
diet“ labor,” and as so amended

Two SeldlAs Die Of Wounds Received Iu 
Ike V. 6. Civil War.gir“d ' 

r&s bl

A Election Bet Tkat Cost n Life.
A Waynesburg, Pa., despatch says : John 

uougherty, an ou-well driller, died on Wed- 
desday night from pneuomnia. Mr. 

ugherty was a Democrat, and he made a 
, with a Republican that Campbell would 

defeat McKinley for Governor of Ohio. The 
loser was to climb to the top of an oil der
rick, 72 feet high, and remain there from 6 
o’clock in the morning until 6 o’clock in the 
evening. Dougherty mounted the derrick 
last Saturday morning, and, although the 
rain poured down all day, he did not flinch. 
When he came down at Right he was 
cramped and weak. On the following day 
violent pneumonia, brought on bv the 
exposure, set in, and his death resulted.

ffather 
was blackness 

ve their 
oe been

A New York despatch says : Two re
markable deaths were reported at the 
Bureau of Vital Statistics yesterday. One 
was that of Sergt. John H. Whitney, who 
died on Sunday of septicaemia or blood- 

This was the result of a gunshot 
pelvis, received at the battle 

on September 17th, 1862. For 
years the wound rema ned unhealed, and 

at last caused the death of its victim by 
blood-poisoning. The case of Sergeant 
Whitney is considered a remarkable one bv 
the medical profession. The other death 
was that of Bartholomew Buckley, a private 
in the war, who died yesterday of paralysis 
of the right side, where he was shot during 
the war, the paralysis being the effect of 
the wound.

and the vaporDo
bet

What a Woman Can Appreciate. poisoning, 
wound in the 
of Antietam

Was Worth II All. It takes a woman to appreciate—
An indulgent word when she is peevish 

of sorts.”
^^fcicago News : Thomas Bailev, Herkimer 
^|^Eity Treasurer, knows something that he 

know a weeks ago. Not long ago a 
hunter wrote from the northern part of the 
county to Mr. Bailey, announcing that he 
had killed a bear and under the law was en
titled to $10 bounty. Mr. Bailey sent the 
county’s cheque for the amount. Then an
other, another, another and still another 
claim came in, until the county treasurer 
had paid out $50 for dead bears. When the 
sixth demand was made Mr. Bailey thought 
he would look up the law, and he found
that there is ho statute in existence author- utmost satisfaction the im 
ising payment for killing bears. Thereupon industrial condition of

rk took $50 out of his pocket preeent Government, and cordially endorsee 
Win the treasury, but he doesn’t the intention of the Ministers to introduce 

say whether the knowledge he gained was next session bills for the extension of Local 
worth what it cost him. Government and also for the promotion of

technical education in that part of the 
United Kingdom.”

This motion

and " ont
A tender word when she has failed in 

some undertaking.
A gracious word when she has made 

slight mistake.
A generous word when 

with petty worries and says something un
kind.

An ingenious word when she asks
important event—Music and

29

A Careftil Wife.
Northwest Magazine : " I’ve a great

notion to go and jump into the river,” said 
Mr. N. Peck at the end of a little domestic 
discussion, as he picked up his hat and 
started out “ You come right back here,” 

“ H you intend any
tricks as that, just march upstairs and put 
on your old clothes before you start ”

she is tired out

Drove His Wife te tafelde.
A Scranton, Pa., despatch says : The 

wife of Henry Graves killed herself last 
night with a dose of poison. The couple 
moved here from Elmira, N.-Y., but Graves, 
through dissipated habits, made life unbear
able for the woman. She threatened .to 
commit snicide repeatedly, and when Graves 
came home drunk late last night she at once 
swallowed some poison and fell at his feet. 
Graves, alarmed, left the house, but before 
help could be obtained by neighbors who 
heard the woman’s groans she was dead.

Sir Albert RoUitt,
Division of Islington, member of the Con
servative Council, submitted the following : 

" That the conference regards with tne 
nproved social and 
Ireland under the

said hie wife. After the Letter? Men. upon some
A New Orleans despatch says : President Drama.
Æ ^John». Whitt™ wiU b. 8<y..r.o,do.

; Th. L hoore which Mre Ch.od.cr

found against them at San Antonio, Tex., widow of the Michigan Senator, has built 
cnarse of violating the anti lottery in Washington will be one of the show po,ral L. ^Th.y gî.. Lil in the .am of place of lira rapitoL U Ira. oret «160,000 

$1,000 each to appear at the next term of exclusive of the decorations, 
the United States Court in San Antonio. { There are 10,000 children in Chicago un

able to attend school because of insufficient 
clothing

r“* °'
te.

She—What became of her lover ?
Ha—Oh, he married her sister and hired

Time for Something.

forms provided for the
Ten pure bred Western buffaloes have 

arrived in England from America, and their 
future home is to be in the park at Hugger- 
ston Castle, Mr. Lelland’s place in North
umberland.

A great obstacle to the manufacture of 
lead pencils will soon arise in the scarcity of 
soft cedar wood. At present the wood used 
in all the lead pencils in the world comes 
from Florida, and that supply is expected 
to be exhausted within five years.

The less sense a man has the more he has 
to say when he falls in love and gets

" Mamma, I want some water in a bowL 
am going to christen my doll”
" No, little dear ; that would be trifling 

with a sacred subject”
" Then give me some vtfcx to waxcinate 

her with. She’s old enough now to have 
something done to her.” *"

Privates in the army of the United States 
are paid $20 a month.

Over five months have passed, and yet no 
word of the Prohibition Commission.

Maud—I don’t see von at Dr. Flipeley’s 
church any more. Madge—No, the colors 
the snn throws through those new stained 
glass windows were too trying to my

_ . . _ , plexion, so I was obliged to sever my con-
Net All. nection with the choisi.

w application, K püssrîSLr
“H..™ Thirty thourand Craradian. rare™, in ^tattST Ï5R “* ^ _ fW ■ .

enthuriMtic over Englitil ptrepecti at the ». Union .rmy daring th. 1st» wm. fur. | Charlotte, the MwQuran of Wnrteraberg,
Chhrago Exposition. Hubert Hcrkonrar trill of n ledy who, Th. judge, of the Queen’. Brack rente- i Udy Hrary Somereet, who wiU oomplete J'*™)"'”* .^food of going to try to lift Mre. Abbott on n wngfr,

Edwin Arnold, it braid, emokra when npon applying to him for n portrait, raked day granted » nrandunn. to compd the he -nut to America next wrak, expneto to yxpreraion, 1 ukelyto brighten nnd înd Bnndow lifte n enrail home every night 
i write, editorials He differ» in thi. ifhiî Battered hie eittora. Hu reply was in London reviaing offionr to hrar the ohjen- goeoon to Japanwhere her eonUvM Her J!, ,u yj.*, «ta V&rtemberg with one hand while he Boarteheea 2*0,

éditera, who nuke other people the negative. Thereupon eh. excUrad : tion. preferred ty the Ulurai. of that city objwit i. to era the oonntry, and not to do enUren hi. U tiu wnrtomerag dumbUU with the oth™. . 1
u Then 1 mast go somewhere else.” against certain names on the list of voters, any missionary worn. r

■

Brains and Beanty.
" Is Jack’s sweeheart 
" I don’t know ; but 

she isplain.” 4 
** Why so ? "
" Because she is said to be brainy.”—New 

York Pres*

Oration tut lost. The City Treasurer of Toronto has brought 
down a return showing that of the year’s 
taxes, $3,027,969, as much as 83* per cent, 
had been collected by way of the regular in
stalments. The amount unpaid is $490, > 36.

en would do better work against 
the devil if they got down on their knee* 
less for the men and stood up more for the

Daniel C. French, the New York sculptor, religion, 
is now in Paris working on a colossal Much destitution is feared along the 
statute of the republic for the Chicago coast of Cape Breton, owing 10 the fa* 
World’s Fair. It will show a female figure of the shore fishery, due to the ex truer- 
nearly seventy feet high. dinarily stormy weather.

Ups and Dawns.
Was a Dade postage in Europe is

his drank 
hiskey M

S A dog will stick to his 
but he will not drink whiskey

en master,
Worn

Sir Henry tvw,. 
for space are rapidly pouring 
flnential firms in Great Britain.

ÿweighing
105 pounds, is astonishing Londoners with 
her magnetic feats after the manner of 
Lulu Hurst. Sandow, the strong man, is

Annie Abbott, » Georgia 
6 nounds. is astonishing

■VM smoke.”
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shall be tel

XÏT BANK OF TORONTO
Merer.. B.nsom and Hovreom will g^j 

toy dressed lioge and grain tliie sea- ton 
son at Athens and Delia. They ore 
also inti rested in poultry and with atti 
other buyers will hold a fair at Elgin 
on Saturday, 12th inst.

:------------At I. C. w*BST.BLiaHKD 1866 IVALUABLE
* Wood Lot For Sale.B. S’.' A Dress—silk, woolen or cotton 

A Suit of Underwear
A piece of good Flannel

A Suit of Clothes
A Pair of Blankets

REMOVING FROM BROCKVILIE. .PAID UPCAPITAL

6TAH,eM<mtrtol>“ been enlarged and R!k?°,htii SSuitt the T^S"iun àt"L«S

as
«menai. It's not strange people are

«MStiu&i kst: fetwitsw
’"fi”:, te°p'? wh; xe

teres ted in the wonders of the age “y-ia”. 
shouldsee the ^«rn, HkbaLd and
WEEKLY Stab of Montreal. day of one thousand eight hundred

— ana ninety

pksMhh
$1,«00,000VE

mASSETS (Sept. 36. MPI) fl3.ooo.ooo

m
BUOCKVILLE BRANCH paperc 

subscri THE PAIR A good Cardigan Jacket
A fine Heavy Shawl

««Vim BANK DEPARTMENT
-PÀYS-

FOtJIt PER CENT INTEREST

Everything must go, everything must be sold out.
Now is the time to secure the Greatest Bargains ever be

fore offered in Brockville.
Remember this is no Fake, but Genuine Business. ^
Gall early or you will miss a chance that will never again 

#>e offered you.

' BBOCKTILLBNOTICE.

iSSS&S
‘ÉsSlÜœSH.
the Athens Reporter newspaper, the date of g y™ 10 ^ Ruby Laundry Soap for......... Me.ssyaKEfWuïatfttSï SSrwSSra«P.te... -«=■
places therein fixed for taking the votes of the Baby's Own Soap, per cake....................... 10c-
Electors, tho polls will bo held.^ Ii0VERIN 60 foot Best Jute 6-ply Clothes Line, for.. 10c.

Village Clerk. 1 qt. Pieced Dipper
1 lb. beet mixed Bird Seed, with Cottier

----------------- fish Bono................................................................. 70*
i lb. Benson's Satin Gloss Starch, put up

in handsome chromo box, per lb..........  »o.
4 lb. cartoon best Laundry Starch, for.... 85c. 
100 page Scribbling Book 

_ , —-, , , 800 page Scribbling Book
Teacher Wanted a* ‘r*n“educ.-

A good teacher for Glen Buell Public School a Good Cotton-wood Chopping Bowl for 9c. 
for A. ,«r «^«SSW. 8«>.T^ Lrm, ChlmoW^-^l *"»' „

Lamp Wick, three yards for...................... 7c.

At Washington, D. C., by the 
Rev. Dr. Thomas C. Addison, Mips 
May P. Stevens, of Lodi, California, 
to Fred H. Leo, of Hampton, Virginia, 
formerly of Lyn, Ontario.

Tho above announcement, which 
reached us this week, will he read 
with pleasurable interest by Mr.
Lee's many friends in this section.
We extend congratulations. Mr.
Lee is at present manager of a large 
plantation and agent for a New si 
Yorker who has invested extensively / For 
in Virginia lands near the town of 
Hampton, and thither, we pretume 
he has taken Lis young bride.

W;. Or anything in Cotton, Linen or Wool Dry Goods ?

can buy it Loss than Wholesale 
Cost at

Compounded otmt Six Month»

Formers' note, discounted st current mtee. 

BROCKVILIjE BRANCH 

COMSTOCK'S BLOCK

SEE WHAT CASH WILL BUY:
11.19

If

J. J. PHILLIPS JNO. PRINGLE,
5c.Manager.

4th December, 1891.
The Champion Clothierfltere open till 9 o'clock 

each evening. McMahon’s Bankrupt Stock* 

Emporium

Fulford Block, Brockville

Teacher Wanted.
Section No. 10. Elizabethtown, 
to DAVID CORNELL, Lyn.

THE REPORTER School
Apply •y* *°* 7s... 4o.D. W. DOWNEY ATHENS. ONT., DEC. 8, 1891.

PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
BROCKVILLE,

UUn t prooticoble in this spec to toil ££££•£>• « k°°P' ^ t“’ m,,Ch ”

Prettiest Shoe House in Brockville

THE ONE LOCAL SUMMARY. Going West.
ONT. Mr. Frank Cornell who h»s been 

teaching at New Dublin for the past

rÆütt! tt irte-—" w--
O.MO.0, Onr K»UBt .rut.,—the‘S ~ ^

'“•SÆUstBown. -

.. , , , Prince Edward County. In leaving
Special bargains in Men s and Alheas Mr. Cornell carries with him 

Boys Overcoats atG. W. Beach s. fche wen wjajic8 0f n host of friends,
Another young lawyer has arrived who while sorry at tho loss they and

and will bum the midnight the public at large sustain by his
oil with M. A. Evertts. removal, wish him nil manner of

_ . j, * 3 „ii success in his upw field of labor.A. James is prepared to do all M Cornell has occupied an en-
lc.n^ Carnage repairing and painting |.ablo m ag teacher in ,lik
m first class style and at lowost I Bection ,or more than a score of 
possible prices. | yeara< nearly every section that

i. . —---------------- -—-------------- ----------------- ‘ Go to G. W. Beach’s for Mantle i,e has taught in, his engagement ex-
TTT) tit a T?"CTTriTTCiTn TH TTTTT ,T I OF SUGABr ■Sloths. Good Sealette only $5 yard, tends over a period of two and throe WAREHOUSE IS FULL o* ^ ^ ^ Thompaon adrartkea . years each;

U We got in nearly a car load before winter P»ultr>'fa,r at L,"dhnrst oa Deo’r Mctionà8forPTi,ree years each msue-

„ lomu nnon shftd cession, and his reputation extendsfates came into effect. We nave a large open sneu The modcl Bch00l term closes on beyond the bounds of this Vicinity.
with Coal Oil. We are selling as many Friday, llth inst., and in January To his pupils lie is firm, yet kind ; a 

pounds of Sugar for one dollar and Coal Oil for as -nyof the pupils begin a*:first
few cents per gallon. , . ,, If you need anything in Furs, Coal s, I ™ j1''Ld^ ti^hi'cak^Uio "monotony

We are here to sell Groceries and will not be undersold. Goat Robes Caps, Ladies Collars or a“d fediu|b of 6chool houl.,. As a 
We daim to do one of the largest grocery businesses in the Muffs, it will pay you to call at G. W. citi he enjoys the confidence and 
countv Please call and see the quantity and quality of our Beach s before buying and get prices. of all who knew him well
rnwlu hefore Durchasine elsewhere, and we will be satisfied All the poultry dealers in Athene enough to appreciate h e worth.
07!“ K- ° and vicinity will attend the poultry | Tho Bnlford Burglary,
frith your ver 1C . .nePDTJ ■PYTOIVEPSOIff fa!r at Westport on Friday of this I Mr. Bulford prosecuted a vigorous

------ JObi.ni. A UUHirauiw week. search last week for the perpetrators of
The Oddfellows of Lansdowne have the robbery at liis shop, and on 

an entertainment on Friday evening Tuesday ho caused .'he arrest of 
at which Miss Maude Addison, do-1 William Morin, son of John^ Mo ris, 
cutionist, has been engaged to recite, mason, and a pair of pants, which 

. , . . ■ . , Mr. Billfold identified as being part
Now 18 tlie time to get your Picture t|ie 9t0ien property, was found in 

taken at Ross’ Photo gallery, Athens. Mg posse8sion. He was placed in the 
It makes a very acceptable Christmas lock here, and the search for other 
present to your friends. All work su8pect3 wa9 routmuid. On Wed 
guaranteed. nesday night the prisoner, tiling of

Everything indicates a highly sue- his enforced confinement, accepted an 
cesslul poultry fair here on Tuesday invitation to leave town and dis- 
nexr the 15th inst. There is going appeared. The door of the lock-up is 
to be a number of leading buyers secured with a heavy lock of ordinary 
present, and as usual good prices will design and two hooks, all on the out- 
be paid. ! side, so that while it makes a secure

fastening so far as a prisoner is con
cerned, a friend from without could 
easily effect kis-releasc. In this case 
it was not found necessary to break 
anything in order to free the pris- 

A boat was missed from a

HOUSEKEEPERSATHENS AND NBI8HBOBINO LOCALI
TIES SUBTLY WBITT1N UP. THE - FAIR

BIGG’S BLOCK 
BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO

Brent»
and if you are In town come to ue for bargains.

Examine them. JTone Such Ever Shown:
Boys' Solid Leather two Boots........

" I Mr'« :: :: ,7

’’ g&SÆr1'::

TAKEJNOTICE.
aim iittter Deo. 1st, I will make coarse 

Y/ bdota.'Blip sob;, for $8.25; do. lap. «3.50; 
calf, «1.00 and «4.25; «ewod bals.. «4.00; «4.26 
for others, according ; French kip, «4.25 and *4-80 I Western^kl^fe^ j LANOaTAFF

UNDERTAKING New Goods FALL of 1891£:’il *
Kid 4__4

1
>J l *

2.50::: 1:S A large quantity here and morein townJVe have a full assortment of Felt Goods. Ask to 8R®j£‘(je^Iermal<1 ^u^'jcr—new08t 

Gloves, Mittens. Trunks and Valises for everybody.
Take Warning.

arriving daily.A LL those inside the corporation of Athens 
who have not paid their taxes are re

quested to pay them Immediately and save 
trouble. I mean it. F43D. W. 3DOW3STEY

FLINT’S NEW BLOCK
H. ROWSOM, Collector.

brockville. Our line of Funeral Furnishings 
was never more complete. We can 

the shortest notice the 
the handsomest 

We are not in any

All Bought in the Very Best Markets for

SPOT CASH.
To Swine Breeders.

The subscriber has lately purchased a thor
oughbred registered Chester White Boar, 
which ho will lot for service on reasonable
4irm9*ANDREW HENDERSON, Lake Eloida

supply on 
plainest coffin or 
burial casket, 
combine and our prices are just as low 
as we can make them.

Our Hearse is one of the hand
somest in the county and our very 
reasonable charges for it are propor
tioned to the distance it has to go.

We cannot offer to the public—even 
on paper—a free vault, because there 
is 110 such thing in Athens, 
following letter will show :

Never before were we in so good a position to 
We give our unvivided at-

Farm for Sale.
A pleasant home containing sixty acres. A* 

rare bargain on easy terms ; also a good cow 
six years old. Apply to ..

41 K. C. BULFORD, Athens.

serve well our customers. 
tention to our own business and make our customers'

Dressed Hogs
■VITANTED at Thompson's Grocery, Athens 
W -One Thousand Dressed Hogs for which 

ho will pay the highest cash price.

We therefore invite inspection frominterests our own. 
those who have not heretofore been regular customers 
as well as from old friends who for many years have

“Athens, Nov. 3rd, 1891s 
“A resolution passed by the Methodist 

Trustee Board granting to Stevens Brother* 
and R. D. Judson, undertakers in Athens, the 
right to place bodies in the vault for tho sum 
or two dollars each body (said undertakers 
responsible for tho payment of the two 
dollars.

For Sale.
A FEW Shropshire and Southdown sheep, 

2\. both sexes ; also will keep for service a 
good Berkshire Boar. Reasonable prices.

F. B. BLANCHKR,
* Addison.

given us their trade and confidece.

Call in and look through, whether you wa.nt to 
buy or -

BLANCHARD. 
Secretary Board."

Thqsum of $2 has to be paid for 
y stored in tite vault and

A. w.

Strayed
From tho promises of Win. Shook, near the 

Village of Athens, 3 Ewes—2 white lambs and 
1 black one ; sheep with red on hips and lambs 
rod on back of neck ; also one shepherd dog. 
slim built red in color, answers to the name of 
“Watch.” Any person that will Inform the 
undersigned as to their whereabouts will be 
suitably rewarded, 

tf Ji

ùi ■ :: . each bod 
whether that sum is %paid directly or 

difference to our H. H. ARNOLDindirectly makes no
rons. The vault rent has to be 

paid ; that is very plain,. And S\ }» 
equally plain that no one undertaker 
has a preferential right over another.

Our methods of doing business are 
fair, open and above-board, and will 
stand investigation.

Furniture,—Our stock 0# Furni
ture is complete ifl every respect, and 
we offer it at nearly cost price for the 
next 30 days. Intending purchasers 
will do well to call and see for them
selves.

r *r
■F m

£

General MerchantCentral Block.CAWLEY, Athens.OHN

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
STORECASHpURSUANT to the Judgment of tho^High

made in the matter of the estate oï Alexander 
Elliott deceased, and in a case McCallum vs. 
Brown and in tho matter of the estate of 
Winom Elliott deceased in a case Brown vs 
Elliott, tho Creditors of Alexander Elliott late 
of the township of Bastajrl in the County of 
Leeds who died in or about the month of 
November 1889, and tho Creditors of Winom 
Elliott late of the said township of Bastard 
who died in or about tho month of March 
1891, are on or before tho 14th day of December 
1891 to send by post prepaid to Hutcheson & 
Fisher of the town of Brockville the solicitors

55 ■

A nice assortment of dolls, vases, 
fancy goods and musical merchandise 
for sale cheap. Sewing machine oil 
and needles and piano polish kept in 
stock at Ross’ Photo gallery, Athens.

e WILLIAMS & M’LAUGHLINR. D. Judson & Son
U

I’S OFF TER

/Lcley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens,
Remnant Sale.

This week we are offering the bal
ance of our Dry Goods Remnants, 
consisting of several hundred yards. 
Some Drees patterns at 10c per yard. 
Original price of these goods ranged 
from 15 to 6O0 per yard. Call early 
and secure a bargain.

Tea and Glassware.
A few more glass sets, or your 

choice of a water pitcher, preserve 
or cake stand, and one pound of first- 
class tea for 46c.

a Mantle Goods.
Just received a fresh shipment which 

makes our stock the largest and best 
assorted in town. and will be sold 25 
] >er cent below elm ent prices. Double 
\ old—beautifu 1 goods at 85c. Don’t 
fail to see the; ore purchasing.

Boots and Shoes.
Our stock of Boots and Shoes is the 

largest in town and our 
Give us a cull and be convinced. Ask 
to see our Women’s India Kid But
toned Boots with worked button holes 
for $1.00.

oner.
Tho special services m the Metho- boat-house up the river a couple of 

dist church are being continued. jfty8 iater, and it is surmised that
Rev. Mr. Kearns, of George St. William is now in the domain of
church, Brockville, is expected to | Uncle Sam. 
assist at the meetings this week.

You con buy a one hundred piece 1 played on .
colored dinner set for $7.50 at the tory, was suspected of being con-
Ohimt Hall, Brockville, T.W Dennis, mned ,n the robbery, and uns
opposite Centra, Hotel, Main St. ^-tf braught^for, Wtgh^on

Mr. H. Eowsora will offer for sale on ,jaVi an(j on tTiat day was further re- 
Tuesday, Dec *r 15th, ftt bis late resi-1 man5e^ until Thursday next, 
deuce, Main St., Athens, the whole of 
his household furniture, crockery, 
glassware, etc., and a horse and I EvKBTTS,_At Athens on Friday the 
wagon. Sale at 1 p.m. | 4|h of Decemt>er, 1891, tho wile ol

M. A. Evertts of a son.

A.M.CHASSELS3 town of Brockville the 
dant John K. Brown tl

ito
mlS'of the defendant John K. Brown the Admin

istrator of tho said XVinom Elliott deceased 
and tho said Alexander Elliott deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, tho full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts, and the nature 
of their sccui y (if any) held by them. Or in 
default thereof they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of tho said Judg
ment.

Every creditor holding any security is to 
produce the same before meat my chambers in 
the Court house in tho Town of Brockville on 
tho 18th day of December 1801 at Eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, being the time ap
pointed for adjudication on the claims.

Dated this 17th day of November A.D. 1891.
J. D. BUELL, 

Master at Brockville. 
TCIIESON & FISHER.

1‘laintifFs Solicitors.

Ter git a hull suit ov Harness fer the trotter 
Acley keeps the best stock, does the best work, and sells the 

cheapest, Everything in the line kept in stock.
The))ld Reliable

TAILORING

John S/-Eaton, a young man era- 
the Bullit & Sherman fuc-

r*

rices lowest.Silence is Golden prHOUSE,
HU Sin.BIRTHS.But that does not prevent us saying that 

The famous heavy-
bodied winter 
Made only by

Gentlemen who wish to havetUeir 
suits made up in

F9L»
, 10,600,000Machine OilJLardine REMEMBER—Every dollar’s worth of goods you buy gives you » gists 

on our $60 Parlor Suite.The Latest StyleViolins, accordéons, concertinas, 
guitars, banjo’s, mouth organs, Jew's 
harps, flutes, fifes and violin, guitar 
and banjo strings, violin bridges and Ky 
bows kept in stock at Ross' photo 
gallery, Central Block, Athens.

On Thursday evening last several 9^anti”0 the 
of Mrs. Fowler’s lady friends were dollars by uay of Bonus or aid to the
most agreeably entertained at her firm of Bullis é Sherman by the Cor-
residence, Reid St., by a number of! poration of the Village of Athens 
children who had been carefully pre
pared for tho event by the hostess.
Tho elocution, singing, and scenic Whereas the firm of Bullis & Sherman mr»uu- 
effects were very pleasing and
highly creditable to the tante manufacturing wood into steam bent stuff and
skill of the entertainer. 0f SSt fhémaïd ^^"bonMr
the children themselves were delight- the promotion of such manufacture within the

11 And W^ercaa'i'tlg0expedient to aid the said

at Ross’ Photo I ffiftîaSir aid^upon
gallery Athens for sheet music and Whe^^lnXVfh^whoie ,
music books, call and get a copy Of the able property of the said Corporation is 
latest books just received. The KXgW°«.tht«ta
Standard Folio of music and the assessment roll of said Corporation.
Standard Song Folio. Price 60ete. a&SmS
each Special discount to Music Coeporation^tho
Teachers, „ fifteen thousand dollars towards tho payment

. . . of which sum and interest the Corporation of
The teachers in training at the the Village of Athens is to pay the sum of 

model school showed their apprécia-1 
tion of their worthy tomber, Mr.
bharman, by presenting him wltll a $3840 Of which the corporation is to pay the 
neat little gift in the form of a
student’s lamp. Mr. Sharman was interest of either debenture debt is in 
taken quite by surprise, but was truly I ~ Be it therefore enacted by the Corporation of 
thankful and showed it by allowmg ^ hundred dollar, b«
the modelltes a half holiday on that I granted to the said Bullis & Sherman by way 
day. There are a large number of gJ-Sffiï
teachers in training and the present the same shall bo paid out of the surplus 

in every way befitting their numb-
2. If there shall not bo sufficient surplus 

I funds on hand to pay the said sum of three
Consult your own interests by by°«.*R^

giving me a call if you want to pur- th^SSu^h
chase a piano, organ or sewing time a9 ti10 taxes levied therefor 
machine lam sole agent for this SâTSTUM
district for Canada 8 high class piano, the Corporation by ft social rate 01. all the 

L-hbe Mason & Risch, also the Ifason w^A°'r^° ,tli
<fc Riscll vocalion, the great modern bo sufficient to raise tho sum required and 
musical achievement, suitable for par This By-law shall take effect and como 
loi s, halls and churches, and the re- into «^ration on tho day of the final passing 
nowned D. W. Karn & Co. organs th4.rThê said sum of three hundred dollars 
8 m,faction pu.ranteed with regard U. aSJ^to^MUWBAflS 
quality and price. I have a number their order as soon as thov have completed 
of second hand instruments for »le “«‘ir.rSM 
cheap on very easy terms.-jAS. I"**
Ross. Photo Gallery, Athens. hereinafter set fortht Such security shall be

given by bond or agreement executed by them 
with sufficient sureties to the satisfaction of 
tho Municipal Council conditioned that they 
will during the year 1892 for not less 
months during said year employ in their 
factory a staff of workmen of not less 
eight men and will employ in their said 
factory for at least nine months during each 
year of the succeeding nine years a staff of at 
least ten men and further conditioned that in 
the event of said Bullis 
default in the observance 
they or their legal representatives will on 
demand repay to the said Corporation a sum 
equal to thirty dollars per year for each year 
of the unexntrcd portion of said nine years 
after such default shall have been made.

5. The votes of the duly qualified electors of

\ AND
PEUEECT Z.V FIT

ifiutH.n.i.rsmr,
SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

williams & McLaughlin6McCOLL BROS. & CO., i BY-LAW No. |^R. THOMAS, of Philadelphia, stated^be-
bury Park,h*tl?atV^tJ was1 es'imated that’ over 
TEN MILT 1’jNS and u half persons have 
taken gas- 1 Am arica since it was first used in 
1863. to h , -e teei h extracted without pain. It 
is admitted on all hands to be the safest of all 
known anee: he! lea. Dr. J. White stated be
fore the Mr ic.d Congress in Berlin, that not 
less than 750,000 persons inhale gas annually in 
this country alone.

I). V. Beacock has been making and using 
this gas for nearly thirty years without an

The Little Giant Root
mRear what patrons say who have taken gas
^Thought I was in paradise. * LUtlGF

Twenty-one teeth and roots out and never ^
*eEfts”er°thaif having a photograph taken. MANUFACTURED AT THE

The first ^timo I ever laughed at having a
They will not fool me again. I’ll know where 

to go to avoid pain after this.
Thank the Lord for this discovery, I was 

perfectly uu
I would give anything 

dream, delightful. . , ,,
Why do they try to frighten us from taking 

gasî it's a shame. They won’t do It with mo 
again. I was I old that only to or three could 
be pulled at oneo with tho gas, and you have 
taken out fifteen. I never knew it.

NOTE—Never have a tooth 
can be saved.

ATHENS, Oct. 13, 1891.

of three hundredTORONTO J< L, GALLAGHER Sow^n^n!ctenM,tandai»1repr5»ôuS|th“«^
Is the finest in the market. Use it once and you will use no other.
Beware of imitations. McColl’s famous Cylinder Oil is the best in Can- 

pda for engine cylinders. Ask for Lardine. For sale by all leading dealers.

log firms of American and Canadian manufacture.

8EWING MACHINES
RAYMOND

STANDARD
WILLIAMS

ORGANSPIANOS
DOMINION

BELL
EMMERS0N

BAUS
MENDELSSOHN

BRANTFORD

DOMINION
BELL

DOHERTY
CORNWALL

subject to certain conditions.

ATHENS GROCERY
will do well to call on me and get quotations. Correspondence M»Intending purchasers 

llclted.Me Lyn Agr’l Works J. L,. GALLAGHEROrders receivedMOTT & ROBESON WILL CUT ALI VERY conscious. CUTTERS !to remember mynd forty 
isod Bushel a MinuteThe old premises proving too small 

for the contemplated extension L of 
business consequent upon the partner- 

I ship recently formed, we have opened 
a full line of choice groceries in the

Tho undersigned having purchased the 
lârefy business so long and successfully 
conducted by Mr. Thos. Berney, has 
added to and generally improved 
equipment, and is no v in a position io 
Supply his patrons

AND COSTS ONLY

TEN DOLLARSthe The subscriber as usual to the front 
with the largest stock and best styles 
of Cutters ever offered to the public, 
which will be ready for delivery at 
the first sleighing.

pulled out that
D. V. BEACOCK.

Dental Rooms, 89 Main st.
Brockville. <iMulvena Block. Why risk choking your stock through feed

ing whole potatoes, turnips, etc.?First-Class Rigs RUPTURED G. P. McNISH,We have the largest, finest and 
cheapest line of Crockery and G iass- 
ware in town. »

All our prices are marked down low 
where the customers like to see them.

AT MODERATE RATES
Orders from Commercial Men will re

ceive prompt attention.

PRICES WILL BE RIGHT.
LYN, ONT. All my cutters are made from tho 

best selected material and finished 
with Bust English Varnish.

Trimming anti Uph£*i#rmK made 
from best Moquette, Mohair and 
Leather Cloth.

Cash Customers will find^^fr 
their advantage to give me a 
fore purchasing elsewhere.

And Deformed People

H AM COMING FURS!gTili.ES IX BEAR OF D0ÏÏSLEÏ BLOCK ZrSii
Wear patronage solicited,

You will consult your best inter
ests by inspecting our stock and gett
ing quotations.

K C. WILLIAMS . Iwas Now that it is- universally acknowledged 
that my patent appliances will positively Ouro 
Rupture, I invito the very worst cases. Infants 

hildren and Adults to call and see mo, no 
matter how bad you may be. If my appliances 
fail to give you satisfaction, I will pay your 
expenses both ways. The following testi
monial is a fair sample of the hundreds 1 have 
received from the medical profession and the 
public.

ers.MAIN STREET, ATHENS*7ly
e—r-e-

•eMOTT & ROBESON.
Sept. 14, 1891. .* D. FISHERFine New Frame House 

For Sale
I On Sarah St.. Athens. 18x21. well Untohed 

and in a good quiet locality, size of lot 92 feet 
front, 65 deep ; also the adjoining lot same size. 
These lots make splendid gardens. A lot of 
choice fruit trees on the lot built on. Apply to 

WM. H. SHERMAN.

StWÊ r •MTHEJTS - OJTTaARtO.Ottawa, December 6th, 1889. 
To J. L. Armstrong, Esq., 704 Bank St. Ottawa.fr SHILOH'S

CONSUMPJl!
CURE.

man in Canada. (You have been pre-eminently 
ful in curing patients of mine.) May 
joy the .Patronage you merit and do- ARE FRIENDS TO THEyou onj

Farmer and Builder
They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality.

n0BT' ma£kkÆ.£k.Athens, Aug. 25. 1881.
/I do not advertise imposibilitiea,

months.
Send for references, etc.

J. Jj. ARMSTRONG,
Hernia Specialist,

70 Bank Street, Ottawa,
Inventor, Manufacturer and Proprietor of Xto'l PUT Oo&tS Bobes, *0. LadiO* Mitt
S;fSLdSd36,m°cVXrî"e' “d OUre Otots- Fin. Mi » SptoOltjr.

9 years experience. I will visit the
Armstrong’s - Hotel

ATHENS ON
Friday, Dec. lSth, ll»l.

CALL EARLY.

JOHN F. HANNA THOMAS MILLS & CO’S This GREAT COUGH CURE, this 
ful CONSUMPTION CURE, is withoet a par
allel in the history of medicine. All druggists 

uthorized to sell it on a positive guarantee, 
t that no other cure can successfully stand. 

If yon have a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, 
use it, for it will care yon. If year child has 
the Croats or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, 
and relief is sore. If you dread that insidioas 
disease CONSUMPTION, dm't fa* to use it, it 
will cure yon or cost nothing. Ask year 
Druggist for SHILOH'S CURE, Price io cts., 
<o eta and $i.oo. If your Longs are ware or 
Back lame, use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, ftf cts.

painter, G rainer, Kalsominer,
work in the above^linea with neatnasa, 

prompt ness and At very moderate price*. Or
ders or enquiries by mail promptly attended. 

Athens. Aug. 25 91. 1 JF

banger, 
kinds of

I
A Gold Watch Free.

A lady’s solid gold watch, valued at 
$30, will be given to the person 
guessing the nearest to the number of 
peas and beans in a glass jar. Any 
person buying dress goods and mantle 
cloths at our store will have an op
portunity to guess for every dollar’s 
worth they purchase. Watch to be 

Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in awarded the day after New Year’s.— 
ûamb’s Hall, Contrai Block. Main gt,. Athens p vy L nQ

VISITORS WELCOM 1HIL muta a. vw.

For this Fall is the
LARCEÇT EVER CARRIED are a 

a test' 55

Farrnersville Lodge 
No. 177 

-A.. O TJ. W.

See them.
■SSSiSSsSfiiH BLOCK

FuxStor.- ATHENS

A Sherman making 
of the said condition

%

182 Kin St. Breckville.
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I. O. F..‘&Ahi:beMo-Bra. Ransom and Bowaom will 
bov dressed hogs and grain this sea- tow:-OnMc 
son at Athens and Delta. They are tinning unt 
also into rested in poultry and with atthefoUowin 
other buyers will hold a fair ut Elgin 
on Saturday, 12th inst.

BANK OF TORONTO
*ü

of °nsar^fi#±sfi*aa'
K. W. HOLBROOK,zmÆt&ffî

«.Uy improved It i. really a won-
derful paper. It’e eucceee ie phen- flnai .nmmioB up o( th. vow^bj- OiojcijA 
omenal. It's not strange people are WS—Ï'WS

±3,T,JS&»*S £ £
ahonld seethe Jahilt Udald and
Weekly Stab of Montreal. day of one thousand eight hundred

and ninety____________ -______  . '

fm m.ESTABLISHED 1856
VALUABLE

Wood Lot For Sale. A Dress—silk, woolen or cotton 
A Suit of Underwear

A piece of good Flannel

A Suit of Clothes
A Pair of Blankets

REMOVING FROM BROCKVILIE. CAPITAL PAID UP
1

^sss^SSf^
LVZ

PV-; I
ASSETS (Sept. ». 1881) S13.ooo.ooo

BItOCKVILLE BRANCH

THE FAIR A good Cardigan Jacket
A fine Heavy Shawl

8AVIN8S BANK DEPARTMENT
-PAY8-

FOUIt PER CENT INTEREST

Everything must go, everything must be sold out.
Now is the time to secure the Greatest Bargains ever be

fore offered in Brockville.
Remember this is no Fake, but Genuine Business.
Gall early or you will miss a chance that will never again 

|>e offered you.

BBOCKVILLBMarri.*
At Waehington, D.C.. by the 

Rev. Dr. Thomas C. Aditiepn,_ Mies 
May P. Stevens, of Lodi, California, 
to Fred H. Leo, of Hampton, Virginia, 
formerly of Lyn, Ontario. r 

Tho above announcement, whioli 
reached ue this week, will he read 
with pleasurable interei-t by Mr.
Lee's many friends in this section.
Wo extend congratulations. Mr.
Lee ie at present manager of a large 
plantation and agent for a Kuwtys_
Yorker who has invested extensively ' Fo 
in Virginia lauds near the town of 
Hampton, and thither, we ptetumc 
he baa taken Lis young bride.

doing West.

teaching^NewDnbiin'for’the pa™ HOUSEKEEPERS

S tss w:‘^-nNe:,1 ~0,1 “d
head master of the public school in 
the thriving village of Wellington»,

Kssx2z&.yriis sHSffiStiKSas
the well wishes of n host of friends, fer”t>^Lt^0Sng,;7^rench klp' **■” and 
who while sorry at tho loss they and • WILLIAM J. LANG8TAFF.
the publie at large sustain by his 
removal, wish him all manner of 
success in his now field of labor.

NOTICE.

" P - will bo Anally pawed
Or anything in Cotton, Linen or Wool Dry Goods ?SEE WHAT CASH WILL BUY:Compounded every Six Month»

Farmers'notes discounted at current rates. 

BROCKVILLE BRANCH 
’ COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

Mrs. Potts' Flatirons (three fat a set, stand
all complete......... ......................................

7 Bars best Electric Soap In the world tor Mo.
9 Bars 10 os. Ruby Laundry Soap for......... 85s.
A full 8-lb bar choice FamUy Soap, tor... Me.
Baby's Own Soap, per cake........................... 10°*
60 foot Best Jute G-ply Clothes Line, for.. 10c.
1 qt. Pieced Dipper...........................................x60*
1 lb. beet mixed Bird Seed, with Cuttle- 

fish Bono........................................................ «°*

«Lit
If you do, you can buy it XaWBB then Wholoselo

Cost v
first publication thereof to

aaassrggygg
places therein fixed for taking the votes of the 
Electors, tho polls will bo held

from the

J. J. PHILLIPS JNO. PRINGLE, B. IX)VERIN. 
Village ClerkManager.

4th December, 1891.
The Champion Clothier McMahon’s Bankrupt Stock* 

Emporium
Fulford Block, Brockville

Store open till 9 o'clock 
each evening. 1 lb. Benson’s Satin Gloss Starch, put up 

In handsome ebromo box, per lb....... so.
4lb. cartoon best Laundry Starch, for....
100 page Scribbling Book...............................
200 page Scribbling Book ...........................
An Unbreakable Comb, guaranteed to

saw wood,a great drive................... •••
A Good Cotton-wood Chopping Bowl tor 9c.

‘TLfflær..*"..-.:.*" *-
Lamp Wick, three yard, for .....................

Teacher Wanted.
Section No. 10, Elizabethtown, 
to DAVID CORNELL, Lyn.

THE REPORTER 25c.r School 
Apply fo.

4c.

D. W. DOWNEY ATHENS, ONT., DE<Ü 8, 1891. Teacher Wanted lto.'
for Glen Buell Public School 

tho year «VÆrOY, SecVTnew.PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
ONT.

teacher

THE ONE LOCAL SUMMARY. xr
BROCKVILLE,

I« Ua’t practicable to this space te ten .-«.J- « '“»»• th“ m”Ch " ”n

greatest Shoe House in Sroohvillo

7c.

THE - FAIRATHENS AND NEI&HBOWHt^LOOALI-
m BIGG’S BLOCK 

BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO
Brent, as ».«n by Onr Knight of the

and If yon are to town come to ue for bargains.

then. JTone Such Ever Shown i TAKE NOTICE. UNDERTAKING New Goods FALL of 1891B*n»aws^
Specie! bargains in Men’s and 

Boys Overcoats at G. W. Beach’s.
Another young lawyer has arrived 

in town and will bum the midnight 
oil with M. A. Evertts.

A. James is prepared to do all 
kinds Carriage repairing and painting 
in first class style and at lowest 
possible prices.

—--------------- Go to G. W. Beach’s for Mantle
WAREHOUSE IS FULL OF SUGARr «ctlis. Good Sealette only $5 yard.

__— Mr. Jos. Thompson advertises a 
poultry fair at Lyudhurst on Dec’r

JExamine

•• Kid “ ......................
« C lazed Kid Button Boots . 

iKAina' American Kid Button Boots 
*** Don go la “ '* ^

F* have a fall aesortment

Gloves, Mittens. Trunks and Valises for everybody.

....... I .» | Bays’ Sejtd Leather toe. Boot...

:s :: - J ::
ill : gKdFtt°!3

Mermaid Rubber-the newest

*

A__A A1.00
2.00

A large quantity here and more.. 2.60i-

Take Warning.
A LL those inside the corporation of Athens 

JA Who have not paid thoir taxes are reJ ^ 
quested to pay them immediately and saw- gM
trouble. 1 ROWSOM, Collector.

arriving daily.Mr. Cornell lias occupied an en
viable position as teacher in tjiie 
section for more than a score of

Pü. W. DOWNEY
FLINT’S NEW BLOCK

'

Our line of Funeral Furnishings 
was never more complete, 
supply on the shortest notice the 
plainest coffin or the handsomest 

We are not in any 
combine and our prices are just as low 
as we can make them.

Our Hearse is one of the hand
somest in the county and our very 
reasonable charges for it are propor
tioned to the distance it has to go.

We cannot offer to the public—even 
on paper—a free vault, because there 
is no such thing in Athens, 
following letter will show :

“Athena,

brockville. In nearly every section that All Bought in the Very Best Markets for

SPOT CASH.

We canyears.
îe has taught in, his engagement ex
tends over a period of two and throe 
years each ; in fact, we believe he has 
held his position in three or four 
sections for three years each in suc
cession, end his reputation extends 
beyond the bounds ot this vicinity. 
To his pupils he is firm, yet kind ; a 
strict disciplinarian, yet ever ready to 
countenance and on corn age his pupils 
in all kinds of healthy amusements 
and games to break the monotony 
and tediuth of school hours. As a 
citizen, he enjoys the confidence and 
respect of all who knew him well 
enough to appreciate h 8 worth.

Tho Bulford Burglary.

To Swiné Breeders.
rchased a thor- 

White Boar, 
service on reasonable

ANDREW HENDERSON, Lake Eloida

The subscriber has lately pu 
oughbred registered Chester 
which ho wfll let forURo burial casket.

__ We got in nearly a car load before winter n
rates came into effect. We have a large open shed 
filled with Coal Oil. We are selling as many 
pounds of Sugar for one dollar and Coal Oil for as 
few cents per gallon.

We are here to sell Groceries and. will not be undersold. 
We claim to do one of the largest grocery businesses in the 
county. Please call and see the quantity and quality of our 
goods before purchasing elsewhere, and we will be satished 
«yith your verdict.

Never before were we in so good a position to
We give our unvivided at- ^

Farm for Sale.
A pleasant home containing sixty acres. A* 

rare bargain on easy terms ; also a good cow 
elxyeereeld. ApglytoBULF0BD, Athec.

The model school term closes on 
Friday, 11th inst., and in January 
many of the pupils begin their first 
teaching.

If you need anything in Furs, Coats,
Goat Robes, Caps, Ladies Collars or 
Muffs.it will pay you to call at G. W.
Beach’s before buying and get prices.

All the poultry dealers in Athens 
and vicinity will attend the poultry 
fair at Westport on Friday of this

The Oddfellows of Lnnsdowno have 
an entertainment on Friday evening 
at which Miss Maude Addison, elo
cutionist, has been engaged to recite.

Now is die time to got your Picture 
taken at Ross’ Photo gallery, Athens.
It makes a very acceptable Christmas 
present to your friends. All work 
guaranteed.

Everything indicates a highly suc
cessful poultry fair here on Tuesday 
next the 15ih inst. There is going 
to be a number of leading buyers 
iresent, and as usual good prices will 
je paid.

A nice assortment of dolls, vases, 
fancy goods and musical merchandise 
for sale cheap. Sewing machine oil 
and needles and piano polish kept in 
stock at Ross’ Photo gallery, Athens.

Tho special services m the Metho
dist church are being columned.
Rev. Mr. Kearns, of George St. 
church, Brockville, is expected to Uncle Sam. 
assist at the meetings this week.

You can buy a one hundred piece 
colored dinner set for $7.50 at the 
China Hall, Brockville, T. W. Dennis, 
opposite Central Hotel, Main St. 28-tf 

Mr. H. Rowsom will offer for sale on 
Tuesday, Dec’r 15th, ot his lato 
deuce, Main St., Athens, the whole of 
his household furniture, crockery, 
glassware, etc., 
wagon. Sale at 1 p.m.

Violins, accordéons, concertinas, 
guitars, banjo’s, mouth organs, Jew’s 
harps, flutes, fifes and violin, guitar 
and banjo airings, violin bridges and 
bows kept in stock at Ross’ photo 
gallery, Central Block, Atliéhs.

On Thursday evening last several 
of Mrs. Fowler’s lady friends were 
most agreeably entertained at her 
residence, Reid St., by a number of 
children who had been carefully pre- 
jared for the event by the hostess.
The elocution, singing, and scenic 
effects were very pleasing, and 
highly creditable to the taste and 
skill of the entertainer. Of course, 
the children themselves were delight-

serve well our customers. 
tention to our own business and make our customers'

Dressed Hogs
1 pay the highest cash price.

We therefore invite inspection frominterests our own. 
those who have not heretofore been regular customers 
as well as from old friends who for many years have

ho wll
Nov. 3rd, 1891.

“A resolution passed by the Methodist 
Trustee Board granting to Stevens Brothers 
and R. D. Judson, undertakers in Athens, the 
right to place bodies in tho vault for the sum 
or two dollars each body (said undertakers 

tor tho payment of the two

For Sale.
A FEW Shropshire and Southdown sheep, 

A\. both sexes : also will keep for service a 
good Berkshire Boar. Reasonable prices.

F. B. BLANCHElt, 
Addison.

given us their trade and confidece.
Mr. Bulford prosecuted a vigorous 

search last week for the perpetrators ot 
the robbery at his shop, and 
Tuesday ho caused the arrest of 
William Mortis, son of John Morris, 
mason, and a pair of pants, which 
Mr. Bulford identified as bein

JOSEPH THOMPSON responsible 
dollarsJH Call in and look through, whether you want to 

buy or not.
BLANCHARD. 
Secretary Board."

The sum of $2 has to be paid for 
each body stored in the vault and 
whether that sum ia paid directly or 
indirectly make# no difference to our 
patrons. The vault rent has to be 
paid ; that is very plftin^_ And .it, ia 
equally plain that no dite undertaker 
lias a preferential right over another.

Our methods of doing buaineee are 
fair, open and above-hoard, and will 
stand investigation.

Furniture.—Oar stock of Furni
ture is complete in every respect, and 
we offer it at nearly cost price-for the 
next 30 days. Intending purchasers 
will do well to call and see for them-

A. W.
oil SI

StrayedSfc

H. H. ARNOLD,From the promises of Win. Shook, near the 
Village of Athens, 3 Ewes—2 white lambs and 
1 black one ; sheep with red on hips and lambs 
rod on Mhck of neck ; also one shepherd dog. 
slim built red in color, answers to the name of 
“Watch." Any person that will Inform tho 
undersigned as to their whereabout» will bo 
suitably rewarded.

g Part
of the stolen property, was found in 
his possession. He was placed'in the 
lock-up here, and the search fur other 
suspects was continued. On Wed
nesday night the prisoner, tiring of 
his enforced confinement, accepted on 
invitation to leave town and dis
appeared. The door of the lock-up is 
secured with a heavy lock of ordinary 
design and two hooks, all on the out
side, so that while it makes a secure 
fastening so far as a prisoner is con
cerned, a friend from without could 
easily effect his release. Iu this case 
it was not found necessary to break 
anything in order to free tho pris- 

A boat was missed from a 
boat-house up the rivér a couple of 

and it is surmised that

General MerchantCentral Block.JOHN CAWLEY, Athens.

notice to creditors.
STORECASHpURSUANT to the Judgment, of thc HiKh

mode in the matter of tho estate of Alexander 
Elliott deceased, and in a case McCallum vs. 
Brown and in tho matter of tho estate of 
Winom Elliott deceased in a case Brown vs 
Elliott, tho Creditors of Alexander Elliott late 
of the township of Bastard in the County of 
Leeds who died in or about the month of 
November 1889, and tho Creditors of Winom 
Elliott late of the said township of Bastard 
who died in or about tho month of March 
1891, arc on or before the 14th day of December 
1891 to send by post prepaid to Hutcheson & 
Fisher of the town of Brockville the solicitors 
of the defendant John K. Brown the Admin
istrator of tho said Winom Elliott deceased 
and tho said Alexander Elliott deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, tho full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts, and tho nature 
of their sccui : y (if any) held by them. Or in 
default thereof they will bo peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of tho said Judg-

■

selves. WILLIAMS 8b MCLAUGHLINe R. D. Judson & Son!)-
' £

I’S OFF TER

Acley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens,
Remnant Sale.

This week we Are offering the bal
ance of our Dry Goods Remnants, 
consisting of several hundred yards. 
Some Dress patterns at 10u per yard. 
Original price of these goods ranged 
from 15 to 60c per yard. Call early 
and secure a bargain.

Tea and Glassware.
A few more glass sets, or your 

choice of a water pitcher, preserve 
or cake stand, and one pound of first- 
class tea for 46c.

Mantle Goods.
Just received a fresh shipment which 

makes our stock the largest aiid best 
assorted in town, and will be sold 25 
■ )er cent below current prices. Double 
: old—beautife. . goods at 85c. Don’t 
ail to see there ‘ore purchasing.

Boots and Shoes.
Our stock of Boots and Shoes is the 

largest iiVtown and our prices lowest. 
Give us a call and be convinced. Ask 
to see our Women’s India Kid But
toned Boots with worked button holes 
for $1.00.

A.M.CHASSELSdays later,
William is now in the domain ol

Ter git a hull suit ov Harness fer the trotter 
Acley keeps the best stock, does the best work, and sells the 

cheapest, Everything in the line kept in stock.

John S. Eaton, a young man em
ployed on the Bulbs & Sherman fac
tory, was suspected of being con
cerned in the robbery, and 
brought before Justice Wight on 
Thursday and remanded till Satur
day, and on that day was further re
manded until Thursday next.

The Old Reliable
TAILORING

proK rtl™ro fâotoieïfmyctomVtoto 
the Court house in tho Town of Brockville on 
the 18th day of December 1801 at Eleven 
o'clock In the forenoon, being the time ap
pointed for adjudication on the claims.

Dated this 17th day of Nojombm^A.p. 1
Master at Brockville.

891.Silence is Golden HOUSE.
Mi

HUTCHESON & FISHElt.
Plaintiff's Solicitors. 3 in.births.

Evertts.—At Athens on Friday the 
4ili of December, 1891, tho wife ol 
M. A. Evertts of a son.

Gentlemen who wish to havelheir 
suits made up in

But that does not provent us saying that 

The famous heavy-
bodied winter 

Made only by

m* and a horse and
10,600,000Machine OilJuardine The Latest Style REMEMBER—Every dollar’s worth of goods you buy gives you a gi«ia 

on our $60 Parlor Suite.

PEnFECT\ijr fit .i.rn 
»«- oiM.n .ia'hmêi r,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS,
all work warranted.

williams & McLaughlinMcCOLL BROS. CO., i ^ by-law No. QR. THOMAS, of Phlladclphia^statcd^be-
bury Park,htlu$t it wo/estimated, that’ over 
TEN MILT jNS and u half persons have 
taken gas- . An: arlca since it was first used in 
1803. toh . e teeih extracted without pain. It 
in admit!. : on all bands to be tho safest of all 
known anet hei i< a. Dr. J. White stated be
fore the Mf ic.t! Congress in Berlin, that not 
less than 750,000 persons inhale gas annually in 
this country alone. a

D. V. Beacock has been making and using 
this gas for nearly thiriy years without an 
accident. From five to twenty-fl' e teeth and 
old roots can m. be extracted with one ad-

ATHENS, Oct. 13, 1891.

For granting the sum of three hundred 
dollars by way of Bonus or aid to the 
firm of Bull is é Sherman by the Cor
poration of the VUlage of Athens 
subject to certain coiulitions.

Ja Li GALLAGHER slwTS^aLbl^an^is1 reiroiwüting the lead!TORONTO

Is the finest in the market. Use it once and you will use no other.

Beware of imitations. McColl’s famous Cylinder Oil is the best in Can- 
pula for engine cylinders. Ask for Lardine. For salé by all leading dealers.

ing firms of American and Canadian manufacture.

8EWIN6 MACHINES
RAYMOND

STANDARD
WILLIA^

ORGANS
DOMINION

BELL
DOHERTY

CORNWALL

» PIANOS
DOMINION

BELL
EMMEliSON

BAUS
MENDELSSOHN

BRANTFORD

X

The Little Giant Root 
- Cutter -

Whereas the firm of Bullis & Sherman ma nu
facturers are desirous of establishing a factory 
in tho Village of Athens for the purpose of 
manufacturing wood into steam bent stuff and 
other articles and have requested tho Corpor
ation to grant them aid by way of bonus for 
the promotion of such manufacture within tho
11 And ’wffercM'it^ls3expedient to old the said 
firm bv granting to them the sum of Three 
hundred dollars by way of Bonus or aid u*on 
the conditions hereinafter set forth

And Whereas the amount of tho whole rate
able property of the said Corporation is one 
hundred and seventy two thousand and forty 
five dollars according to tho last revised 
assessment roll of said Corporation.

And Whereas there ia no existing debenture 
debt of tho said Corporation but the existing 
debenture debt of the Corporation of tho 
Township of the Rear of Yongo and Escott is 
fifteen thousand dollars towards tho payment 
of which sum and interest the Corporation of 
the Village of Athens is to pay the sum of 
Three hundred and one dollars and twenty 
five cents annually during the currency of the 
debentures and the High -School debenture 
debt of the Township Rear Yonge 8c Escott is 
$3840 of which the Corporation is to pay tho 
sum of $80 annually during the currency of tho 
debentures and no pare of tho principal or 
Interest of either debenture debt is In

roots cen 
ministration.

Hear what patrons say who have taken gas 
from him :

Thought I was in paradise.
Twenty-ono teeth and roots out and never 

felt one of thei 
Easier1 
The first 

tooth pulled.
TheyWill not fool mo aga 

to go to’avoid pain after tills.
Thank the Lord for this di 

perfectly unconscious.
I would give anything 

dream, dcliguttul. ’
Why do they try to frighten us from taking 

gas? it's a sliamo. TheflWn't do it with mo 
again. I was told that offly to or three could 
be pulled at onoo with tho gas, and you have 
taken out fifteen. I never knew it.

NOTE—Never have a tooth pulled out that 
in bo saved.

ATHENS GROCERY
MANUFACTURED AT THEthan having a photograph taken.

Bt time I ever laugned at having a
will do well to call on me and get quotations. Correspondence so»Intending purchasers 

licited.PA ed. Lyn Agr’l Works J. L. GALLAGHER

LI VERY
Orders received at Roes’ Photo 

gallery, Athens, for sheet music and 
music books, call and get a copy of the 

books just received. 
Standard Folio of music and the 
Standard Song Folio. Price OOcts.

Teachers,
The teachers in training at the 

model school showed their apprecia
tion of their worthy teacher, Mr. 
Sharman, by presenting him with a 
neat little gift in the form of a 
student’s lamp. Mr. Sharman was 
taken quite by surprise, but was truly 
thankful and showed it by allowing 
the modelitea a half holiday on that 
day. There are a large number of 
teachers in training and the present 
was in every way befitting their numb-

in. I'll know where 

acovory, I was 

to remember my

MOTT & ROBESON WILL CUT A

CUTTERSlBushel a MinuteTheh. latestThe old premises proving too small 
for the contemplated extension 
business consequent upon tho partner
ship recently formed, we have opened 
a full line of choice groceries in the

Mulvena Block.

The undersigned having purchased the 
Misery business so long and successfully 
.(conducted by Mr. Thos. Uerney, has 
added to and generally improved the 
equipment, and is no v in a position lo 
supply his patrons with

AND COSTS ONLY

TEN DOLLARS
Special discount to MusicI

The subscriber as usual to the front 
with the largest stock and best styles 
of Cutters ever offered to the public, 
which will be ready for delivery at 
the first sleighing.

!

BEACOCK.
Dental Rooms, 89 Main st.

Brockville.
t D. V.

It Why risk choking yonr stock through feed 
hole potatoes, turnips, etc.?First-Class BigsM RUPTURED& G. P. McNISH,We have the largest, finest and 

cheapest line of Crockery and G lass- 
ware in town. $

All our prices are marked down low 
where the customers like to see them.

PRICES WILL BE NI6HT.AT MODERATE RATES 
Orders from Commercial Men will re

ceive prompt attention.
LYN. ONT. i All my cutters are made front tho 

best selected material and finished 
with Bust English VabniSh.

Ana Deformed People

I AM COMING
a*BeUtherefore enacted by the Corporation of
“■fThWhStotoonitoO hundred do,tor, be 
granted to the said Bullis 8c Sherman by way 
of bonus or aid by this Corporation subject to 
the conditions hereinafter expressed and that 
the same shall be paid out of the surplus 
fonds of the Corporation not appropriated by

>1

imFURS !fTAHLKS 1* BEAR OF D0WSLEÏ BLOCK Trimming anti UphCL*tering made 
from best Moquette, Mohair and 
Leather Cloth.

Cash Customers will find^^^> 
their advantage to give me a c^^M» 
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Tour patronage solicited,
You will consult your best inter

ests by inspecting our stock and get- 
ing quotations.

mmN. C. WILLIAMS $f *herothBhaliirnot °be sufficient surplus 
funds on hand to pay the said sum of three

Consult your own interests by 
giving me a call if yon want to pur-
chase a piano, organ or sewing tlme aa the taxes levied therefor can be col- 
machine. Iam sole agent for this *"dAh°

/ d“‘riCtf0r* Rtoh' .t'lTC tho „,a
------+the MaSOIt &> Risen, also the Mason Munjcinality in the year 1P92 which rate shall

<k Riscll vocalion, the great modern be sufficient to raise tho sum required and 
musical achievement, suitable for par ^3*This By-law shall take effect and come 
loi s, halls and churched, and the re- into^jratlon on tho day of the final passing 
nowned D. W.\ Kam & Co. organs t.rTho said sum of three hundred dollars 
Sut.,faction pu.ranteed with regard to ÿn*jg**K Ml.SJTXrSf.^ 
Quality and pride. I have a number their order as soon as they have completed 
of second hand in.trnmenU for «de
cheap on very easy terms—J as. S™^'{8r.*SoJS!uWSff 
BOSS. PhotO Gallery, Athens. hereinafter set forth 1 Such security shall be

__ given by bond or agreement executed by them
A Gold Watch Free. with sufficient sureties to the s4tiHfactlon ot

A ladv’a «.lid gold watch, valued at i££ SS x
$30, will be given to the
fftiebdinc the nearest to the number or eight men and will employ in their Usaid

Farmersville Lodge J2 ESSmSSTS ’
_ -1 /W perwm V J & * , the event of said Bullis 8c Sherman making» JN O. All cloths »t our Siore will have an op- defmit In the observance of the said condition

..owinnitt, In dips* for every dollars they or their legal representatives will on A TT XX7" , portonity 10 gUMa ior every uona o demand repay to the toid Corporation . imn
L/’ U. W • worth they puichaae. Watch to he equal to thirty dollars per year for each year

M««..i.ta-d30Tto^d.,.0.^=™£to lw,rfed tfJLv alter New Year’..- T“”
Lamb# Hell, Control IMock. Main st,. Athens p W1LT8B & Co. I 5. The votes of the duly qualified

VISITORS WKLCOM *

swrSœChUdren and'Adults to^call and see* me. no 
matter how bad you may bo. If my appliances 
fail to give you satisfaction, I will pay your 
expenses both ways. The following testi
monial is a fair sample'of the hundreds I have 

ived from the medical profession and the

/•>
8ers.

S7-ly MAIN STREET, ATHENS
|i VüJ'J—---------------------------------- —

V
MOTT & ROBESON. *<9\

Sept. 14, 1891.
D. FISHERlevied by 

ai. all theFine New Frame House 
For Sale

On Sarah 8t.. Athens. 18x24, well finished 
and in a good quiet locality, size of lot 98 feet 
front. 65 deep ; also the adjoining lot same size. 
These lots make splendid gardens. A lot or 
choice fruit trees on the lot Built on. Apply to 

SHERMAN.

FpSpublic. r OJTT^RIO.jiTHEoYSOttawa, December 6th, 1889. 
To J. L. Armstsong, K-q., 70* Bank 8t. Ottawa.

I voluntarily certify that I have more faith 
in your ability to cure Rupture than any other 
man in Canada. (You have been pre-eminently 

fui in curing patients of mine.) May 
you enjoy the Patronage you merit and do-

9

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPJI

CURE.

ARE FRIENDS TO THE
BOUT. MARK. M. ».k. Farmer and BuilderWM. H.

Athens. Ang. 25. 1881. (

iBsüSi
9 year, eipertonoe. I wlU vl.lt the ------------- | jgee them. discue CONSUMPTION, *w7/«* to m. it, it

Armstrong’s - Hotel KAULEY BLOCK S^JshSows 5^
No trouble to show goods at the Tim. and cocts. and $1.00. II your Longs an sore or

Fur Store- t ATHENS Back Urne, use Shiloh'* Porous Plaster, «da.

JOHN F. HANNA

promptness and at very moderate prices, or
ders or enquiries by mail promptly attended. 

Athens. Aug. 25 91. 1 IT

I

ATHENS ON
Frida,, Dec. lSIh, U»l.

CALL EARLY. !•» Sla It. Breekvill.,
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